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The CHAl':mfiAN (i.Dterpr~tation from French): .My first ~ will be words 

of thanks. to the aommi.ttee for the honour it. bas .done to my cO\lll'try and to myself 

in calling u.pon me to presi.de over :it& delibera-tions~ I am a.Yare of the 

diffieul.ty of the task, am r would ha.v~.-bad misgi:vings in w:ldertaking it if it 

bad not been f"or yottt' goodwill and, ycrw;·· ~()-~pex.-at.,:ton~ on which I coun.t... With 

your support I flha.lJ, try to f~Uow: in ;f:;be ~feo'tstepe- of. my 'eminent •prede&&ser~' · 
l ,., ~· I . I ' •. • ' f' ,,. ..,,. . 

and. friend~ Ambassador Muniz,.,.. . ~ •:rL· ··., ·•. ~. · ··· .'·, : ..... . 
I o.we particul.ar: thaiiks: to the representative "bi". Fraiice Who nominated me 

for this. poert and to the representative of Brazi~ 'Who seconded that propose.J.. ... 

Both of them spoke in terms that wereo dictated by a friendship to which I was 

sensitive and to which I am tba.nk:f'ul ... 

Before passing to the first item on our agenda,. I should like to present 

although th~ i~··ra.ther superfluous :for''lnO&t of' :yo\f· ·- ctbe Secretary of this' 

Committee, Dr. Protitch, Principal. Director of the Department of Political and 

Security Council Affairs., Thotre among you -- and I think there are many -- who 

have attended previous sessions of the General Assembly know that he is the 

embodiment, so to speak, of the First Committee .. 

ELECTION OF THE VICE-CHAlRIVlAN 

The- CHAIRMAN (i.nterpretati.on from Frencbh According tc rule 103 of our 

rules of proGedure~ the o!ficera of the Committee are nelected on the basis 

of equitable geographical distribution, experience and persona~ competence"'. 
! •: • I ~ 

Are there any nominati-ons? · · ·~ . 

.. . 
' . ' '~ . . . ... . . ' . : · . ..;. ~ . . ...... ·-~· ' ". . . . . 

l>'lr. , HOPPENOT . (Frane e) · ( intet:Pretation· f'roni ·French} !. . Tne · French. delegat:lon .. 
• • ., • ·'\ ' ,• -· •• il,.· :. : _,.,., •• •• • ' ,·. • - •• 

deems it an 'honour· to· nomin~'{Je 'tor the p~st .oi.Yii.~-Cq~irman;Alnoa&sadon Urrutia~ · 
, ' , ,. . ' '· ~ : • l-,. I : < 

'I • " _).' I • ~ -,. 

head of the delegation of Colombia.. Mr.. Urrt1-t~a ~a~ P.~.cipate~. :in -~ . 
deliberat~on~;;;-for iiv~' or· ~ix y'k;s now'~ ... In all ·t~, cotnmittees' p:f' 'whi'ah he· was: a · 

- .·. ~;,.' . ,. \, . '· . . '• 
'• .. -' 

-·;·-

' 'L' 
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member, he has displayed his a.bi1ity.,:' his· compett.ence'·and at ·the same tim2) hie 

smiling authority. He· has. presided over the, Securi·ty Counc1J: """i th a mastery · 

which was noteworthy, and I think t)lat·this Committee coUld lnake no better choice 

than calling upon him t9 sit next to the Chair-man in :the imst ·of Vi'ce.;.Ch~irman 
of this Committee. I therefore propose to the First Commi~te~ tb~t he b~ / 
elected as Vice-Chairman, and I trust this wish will be met. I also hope that 

he will. be elected unanimously an<i by acclamation. 

Nr. WEBB (New Zealand) : I have much pleasure in seconding the 

nominatiQt~- of: )!r. Urrutia, and in so doirig :r endorse wh~t h~ be:en: s'a:i.:a by the 

represen.tative·ot France. 

The· CHA.Ifu\fAN (interpreta.t'ion from French): . Are• there any other nominations? 

There are 'no~· •. In ·the absence of: any·· other ·nominations and ir{ conf'orm.i.ty with 

our usual practice, I declare Mr. Urrutia,· ::re:presentative of :coio:ullia, to have 

been elected Vice-Chairman of this ConlD.ittee·. I congratulate him and I' invite 

him to take his seat at the table. 

:>· 

.; 
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Mr~ URRUTIA (ColQillbia) ~ (Vice-Chair1J]all) (interpretation .. from· Spanish): 

I should like to tbAlk the represen,tative of France .for the very 'kind words 

which he. addressed to the Committee concerning me, and the. represe:r::rtatfve of · 

New Zealand who was kind enough to support my .nomination.· : . \ . . . 

ELECTION OF THE RAPPORTEUR 

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation fro~ French}: rTe p&ss now to ·the second · . . 

item on the agenda, the election of the Rapporteur. 

. ,, 

Mr~ PIMENJ:IEL BRANDAO {~razil)(interpretation fro~ French}: It:i.S' 

an honour and a privilege for the Brazilian delegation to propose·.· the name of 

the representative of Iceland, Mr. Thor Thors, for the office of Rapporteur 

of the First Committee. Mr. Thors. is too well kn-own and estee.med by all for me 

to have to refer to .!lis abilities an.d his qualities. Minister Plenipotenti·ary 

to the United States, Canada, Arcenti~ anq.J?ra.zil1 he has.helped1 ·with .his 

exp8rience and his brilli.an~ mind, in_manY international meetings and especially 

ir. tile United Nations ever since its inception in New York in 191~6. I feel that 

it would be superfluous to remind the Committee that during three seGs:l.ons of 

the General Assembly Mr. Thors has served as Rapporteur of this Co:rumittr.,~ with 

a c.evot::.on and a competence that has earned for him not only the ac:zj ~·stion but 

also the gratitude of all his colleagues. The Brazilian delego.t:i.on !:wpes that 

the representative of Iceland will be unanimously appointed Rapporteur of the 

First Committee. 

Nr. COTE (Canada): It is a pleasure and m: honour for me to second the 

nomination of the .1\;.t~n~l~table Mr. Thor Thors as Rap:fo~~teur of this Com!:l;;.ttee.. I 

say 11 red"G.cl":.:;":;a'ble" because of lvlr. Thora a long record of ser-vice in the exacting 

work of Rapporteur of the First Committee. The experience he baa acquired 

anJ his o·m native objectivity and impa:r:tiality will, I am sure, connnsud him 

to all of us. For m.:>re J'8c>rs then he has been Happ.<rteur of the Firat 

CcrrP:dtt8e Mr. Thors h3.s rc::;>.resented his cotmtry in Ganado., vrhere nearly 25,000 

CaiH~&ians of Icelandic origin make him feel q:xi. te at home. In view of these 

links it gives me great pleasure to second the nomination of ll::r. Thor Thors. 
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The CHAIRfi1AN (interpretation from French): In the absence of other 

nominations, and according \o usaige, I 'declar~ ~lr~ :'Thor~, representative of 

Iceland, to have been elected Happorteur of the li'irst Cormnittee, and I invite 

him to take his place- at the Committee table. At the Sa.'lle time I should like 

to c,engratulate him upon his. election. to offi.ce •. 

I<lr. THORS {Iceland) (Rapporteur): Allovr rue to thtil.nk you al1 fo;r: 

the honour that you have bestowed upon my country and upon me by once aeai_n 

app<;>inting me Rapporteur of this important Conunittee. As I now take my 

place at this table for the fourth time as r:apr;orteur I can hardly say that 

I feel like a stranger here. , I am, looking forward to co-operating with the 

Chairman and Vice-chairman of this Committee, and, I am particularly happy to 

have the opportunity once again to work with the distinguished and able 

representatives of the Secretariat who e;uide us and assist us in our efi'orts 

at this table. I am especially-gl~d to be working again with my friend, 

l>'Ir. Protitch, our popular and efficient Secretary. 

It is you, gentlemen, who malte the decisions in this Committee. I_ am 

to report to the General Assembly, which has been called "the Town lYieeting 

of the World". I am, therefore, your messenger. I must tell the truth, and 

nothing but the truth. I shall endeavot~r to atte.nJ. to my duties conscientiously 

and completely impartially. 

This Committee mny very well be called the most spectacular Committee 

of the General Assembly: ·t.."lat does mean that it is the most important. That 

title must be reserved for any Committee which performs the most constructive 

work in the service of our ideals. 

Let us all remember that ,.,e are here to discuss world problems, not in 

order to widen the t,ulf of disagreement but in order to find some common 

ground, some little spot on each side to l>~:w"~'~le the basis for a bridr;e. 

Yours, as I have said gentlewen, is the powe~ to d~cide; it is my 

duty to carry any messace from you. I shall be happy to deliver your 

messages of conciliation. and understanding vhich lead to o.greemel1t such as 

the world is anxiously awaiting and anxious~.y expecting from you. 
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:AGENDA OF tiro:: coMHlTTEE: i J:.ti:TTERs· n.A~i:{ 18 Al'rn 22 SEP'I'ENBER. 1953 I<,RO.M TIIE 

PRESIDENT OF THE GENERAL ASS'EMBLT TO T!JE 1 CHAIRMAN o:&' THE I<,IRST COriJMITIJ.1EE 

(A/G~l/742 A!C:.. A/c.l/743). ; 

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): In passint~ to the 

third item of the agenda we come to the very object of Ol.lr work. In the 

dev:eJ.,opment of the international C:?ituation we have reached, a stac;e the 

importance of which, I am sure, we all recognize. During. the past ;few 

months some light has appeared. on the hprizou; the :volitica.L climate has 

be9.ome more clement, and new hopes have arisen. One (;annot, however, conceal 

the fact t~.at the results ac.hieved so far,. although by no means insignif.~cant, 

are nevertheless precericus. Doubtlesn the present momen~ r.:.as inherent .in 

it potentialities of further progress; ... but .at the same time. it presents risks 

and,.dangers which, if they are .not averted~ might :plunge us into e. s~tus.tion no 

less critical tha1: that from 11hich we have just emerGed. 

Thus, as we fc,llow cu~ pc.'h) we shall ·be col1fronted ivith a two-fold 

respQnsi~ility. On the on~ he.nd, we .shall have tv see to it that no 

rem~ssness on our pd.rt J'~.)PE•r0J.zes the. poss:i.bilities of progress which offer, 

.. and, that, on the con~~rary, such possibilities are utilized. On the other . 

hand, we. ,shall have t9 :vm:r.d off any: dangers which may arise before. us. 

May we all, in the discharge of the t~,slc asoizr,ed to us, 'bear th~S.. 

:.Lt:at is .the 1·1ish which I venture 

to ex-f·:rc.ss ':'Hi \ve begLn our work. In. ac~orcc.ncs ;dth rule 98 of the rules 

of proccC,,J:::e, the Cc..mmittee i teself decides. the order, of }:lriori ty of the 

questions allocated to it. That is the point wll:idl the Com~J:L ttee will now 

discuss. 

N:~. ECHEVET.UU-COH.'l'ES (Colorilb.ia) (interpr~tation i'ro:lll SJ!anish): Tl,le 

delegat:!.o::l of Colvll1bia fc:.els tlwt since the political. ccnference is to meet 

on 28 Octu'::c:·r tb;~"'·;; is no Justl±'icati~;a for cur discus<;; ~r.c; th'2 alrecdy over-

disc;ur.;s~'l c,;;;.t::sU-0:1 of' Xcrea be1r.Jre that. 
' ' ' . ~ ' 

rroplems snc:i:1 r~s t~lat cf the 

unificf'. tio>:l a:f Korep. and free elections to ene.ble the Ecre::.n I:epublic . ~0 

elect i<~n 01m government by den;ocratic methods are items that will have to 

dealt with at the political conference where, we hope, they will be solved •. 
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vle see no reason 1 therefore, for tl;:\e United Nat~ons to deal with these 

i·l;ems before they have been th01·oughly discussed, and pe::rlw.ps solved, at 

.the political conference. Vle feel, further1nore, that -vrhen the moment is 

deemed to have arrived for considering these q_nestions here we can then 

decide to change the order of the items on om· ac;end.a so as to give them 

priority. The Colombian delec;ation feels that it is assistinc; the First 

Comrui ttee in requesting an alteration in the .ord.er of the i terns on the agenda. 
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'Ehe sequence of items on the agenda now befo:ce ·.':3 (A/C.l/742) is as follows: 

1. 'l'hG Korean question: 

(e.) Heport of the United Nations comnisc:!.o~1 

Rehs.L>:U.itation of Korea. 

the Un:i.fi,~ation and 

2. Rc,;.~,:L~~t.icn, limitation and balanced red11::: ~~ior. o:: nl.l a.rr~ed forces 

·and ai.l armaments: report of the DiG&Tl.iii:Htent ComDissHm. 

). Question of impartial investigation of charges of use by United Nations 

forces of bacterial warfare. 

4. Complaint by the Union of Burma regarding aggression against it l>y tlie 

Government of the Republic of China: report of the Govermnent of the 

Union of Burma. 

5. The Tunisian question. 

6. The question of Morocco. 

We should, however, like to suggest the following o:tder: 

1. The question of Morocco. 

2. The 1Unisian question. 

3. Question of impartial investigation of charges of use by United Nations 

forces of bacterial warfare. 

4. Complaint by .the Union ot' Burma regarding aggression against it by 

the Government of the Republic of China: re?ort of the Government of 

the Union of Burma. 

5. Regulation, limitation and balanced reduction of all armed forces 

and all armaments: report of the Disarmament Comrr~ission. 

6. Measures to avert the threat of a new world war and to reduce tension 

in international relations. 

7 .. The Korean question. 

Thus, under our proposal items 3 and 4 will remain as they appear in 

document A/C.l/742, the letter from the President of the General Assembly. The 

order of the other items will be as we have given it. 

That is the proposal which we make to the First Comrnit;tee. 
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Mr. KYHOU {Greece): My delegation is in full agreement with the order 

of priority formally proposed by the representative of Colombia -· ~or the 

reasons that he has so eloquently explained to us. 

As regards the Korean question, I think we are in fact bound not to consider 

it first, as a result of the decision adopted by the plenary meeting of the 

General Assembly held on 22 September·. Of course 1 if -- as we all hope and 

expect -- the international situation continues to show the improvement to which 

the Chairman referred in his eloquent sta.tement, absolutely nothing in the rules 

of procedure prevents the Committee from giving the Koreaa question a higher 

order of priority. 

I should lil.;:e to make another obse1 vation. If the Coillillittee approves tbe 

order of priority proposed by the representative of Colombia and thus decides to 

consider first the question of Morocco, we could agree, in conformity with the 

spirit in which vle should like to work here -- that is, to reach agreement by 

conciliation and not to speak in haste -- not to begin the discussion of that 

Moroccan item for a fm·r days in order that the interested delegations may have 

time for prep8.ration of t::1clr statements. 

Nr. VYSHl:i:~SKY (Union of Soviet Socialist H.epublics )(interpretation from 

Russian); 'I'he Soviet Union delegation does not deny -- indeed does not intend to 

deny .. - the importance of such items as the Tunisian question and the question of 

Morocco. He are fully aware of the First Committee's duty to display a proper 

interest in the consideration of those important items. They cannot, however, 

be considered in isolation; they rnust be viewed from the pQint of view of the 

totality of the international situation which DOW cbnf'ronts us. That situation 

should have an influence on the decision we adopt concerning the sequence of 

items on our agenda. 

The representative of Colombia has proposed that the Korean question should 

be moved to the very end of our agenda, In other words, he has acted in exactly 

the manner we had foreseen, with considerable misgivings, when we asked the 

General Committee to decide to include in the agenda.an additional item, concerninc; 
re~ort 

the Secretary•Genera.l1SfOU the Korean question. At that time, we were told: 
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uit is not necessary to raise the question of the Secretary-General 1 s report 

separately, since nothing will prevent the First Committee from considering the 

matter in conjunction with its consideration of the Korean question". At that 

time, also, I drew attention to the fact that there were rumours in the 

corridors that the Korean question would be removed from the top position in the 

agenar and relegated to the very end -- I could even say •chased"to the very end -

in order to avoid the consideration of a matter which, I am sure no one vill deny~ 

is the most acute one requiring the attention of and action by the General 

Assembly. 
It would appear that our worst fears have come true. Motives have been found 

to justify the new proposal. We are told that, since the political conference 'to convene 
on the Korean question is scheduled/on 28 October -· that is, appraxllnately 

twenty-eight days from now ·- the First Committee should not deal with the matter, 

that we should sit back and wait to see what will happen at that conference. 

After that, of co'urse·, nothing will prevent us from moving the matter even 

further down on the agenda -- under some professedly edifying and inspirational 

pretext. 

Our delegation feels that the proposal which has been made is entirely 

unjustified and erroneous. It is m.·roneous because, as is well known, the 

question of the political conference has met with a number of complications. 

The Governments of the People 1 s Republic of China and the Korean People's 

Demo era tic He public have declared in their corJli!lUnications -- which have· been 

distributed in Secretariat documents •• that they are unable to accept in its 

entirety the resolution adopted by the General Assembly. 
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Fer their part, they have offered a number of pro:posals which, they feel, can 

serve as a basis for an organization of the conference and which are likely to 

yield more favourable results • 

. W G propose the t · thie. report, which was sub:mi tted to us in accordance with 

resolution 711 (VII) C ,·adopted at the third :rart of the seventh session of the 

Gener~l Assembly 1 :i,nstruct1ng the Secretary-Genertil to .report ·as appropriate as 

soon a:e he ·hap. rece:l,ved answers from those Gcv-cmreents; should be considered •. 

After all, if the Secretary":'General is instructed to re~ort and that report is 

not cons:!,dered_, th~n, I .sub.!Ilit, this is no't at all what a nuln.b~r of delegati~ns 
had :!,n ~nd wr.;en they v·oted in favour of that resolution·-- and 'tbat includes my 

clele.gation. 

If the g_uestion is put a e.:· it stands now w'i th ·regard t6 the political 

conference. on Korea., then. it eliould be abU."ldantly· clear that· if this previous 

g_uestion is not -settled, there is no reason to 'hope that successful work will 'be 

dens at .. the .conference; in fact,. there is· no hope that the conference' Wiii !~veri 
take place -- -which would be g_ui te a blow to our coirmori cause. It. would do 

cons~g.e-:rable. harm to the interests ·Of the peace and security of peoples and· to 

the cause of the peaceful settlement of· the Korean question; it wouid do harm 

to the obj~ctive of making the arl'lliF.Jtice into a lasting peace, to diffusing it 

in the .crucible of love for peaC:e into a peace'agreement, a peace treaty. That is 

how we .see the situation-.' 

Will anyon;~ ·-challenge· the fact that we have run into d:if:f.ictllties on that 

score'Z Will this be challenged by those who have spoken just now and those who 

have spoken previously in favour of the thesis that, after all1 we should not 

disturb_the co~ference? How can anybody say we should not disturb the conference 

if ~here is no conference, and since, in the present ci:rc'UI!lStances, certainty 

as to the conference being eble to take place has been shaken -- unless, that is, 

the hindrances which face us have been removed'Z And those hinc1rances are real 

enough. 

One cannot close one's ei'{es,. one cannot simply cross' one's arins, sit back 

and wait: let things cevelop· as they i·Tish; we may muddle through and then, 

perhaps, we may decide· to interfere. I lmow that some df ·those present will 
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describe nzy- statement as :.:~ro:paganda, but I can assure them that I have no such 

pur:poee; this is not :prol'aganda.; I am not uttering one woro of suspicion or 

reproach. I should like to join in this co:trilnOn caus•3 in oroer to pro:n:ote and 

foster ftl.rtliar successful steps· on the :path which has already, :preeUir.a.bly, been 

taken by the two sides which fought in Korea for three-odd years when they signed 

the Annietice Agreement.· We should help them to remove these hindrances. This 

is a view which is ap:pa.rently shared by those who have :played. a responsibl9 role 

in this'n:atter because of their o'Wn specific gravity. The representatives of 

the United Kingdom, the United States e.nd France profess to ·understand that these 

obstacles have to be removed; they cannot just be ignored; and that, to reroove 

them, will serve the interests of our cause. But how do they propose to do so? 

They propose tha.t we should adopt a position which I :m:ig..1.t describe as non .. 

resistance to evil; we should not resist the evil that would inure if the 

conference did not take place. But, since this is a purely negative :position, 

it cannot be approved by us; in fact, we find great difficulty in even 

understanding it. We cannot acce:pt the view of those who say that the United 

Nations should ba only a sleeping beauty out of a fairy tale. We say that it 

should be an active partici:pant in the settlement of sueh timely questions a.s the 

peace conference on Korea. None of those who feel that the United Nations should 

not be a sleeping bea.uty can accept this way of looking at the question; they 

feel that the United Na.tions should do something. 

Mr• Lodge and IYir. Uoyd_, and sorre other members of the group of sixteen,have 

said that the political conference should take place and that it should decide the 

question of its· own composition. How can the conference do ·that'l What 

possibility will there be for 1 ts doing so'l What in·structions and directives 

will be given to the representatives of the United States, the United Kingdom and 

France a a they come to the conference? We do not know. Perhaps the desire 

to settle the question is so ardent in the hearts of those re:presenta.tives and 

their Governments that, they have alreao.y drafted the appropriate instructions 

regarding a :proper settlen:.ent of the rratter, :lnstr\lctions not to do anything that 

would dela.y the work of the conference by refusing to include any neutral States 

as :proposed by the Korean People r s Dereocratic Republic and the Ch:!...Tlese People's 

Republic in their communications. Perhaps this is being kept secret from us for 
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d.:!.:plo:rr.a tic reasons. If this were so, we should be quite happy. I should not 

even ask to be told the nature of the secret if we just had a hint from cer...ain 

parties tha.t, at the conference, they would not object to a :proper solution of the 

question and :would not block the eventual eXI1ansion of the nerobers.Qi:p .of. the 

conference. But no; when .I asked the question of Nr. Lodge in the Genexal ..... . 

Co:mi.dttee he. did not .d~em it f,it to ana.wer .in words; he answered .. :w_j,:th .a:. gest'tlre•: 

He shook his head •. :Therefore.,: ~e re:present;itivae of the Unite<,'i .States .:will. go 

to the cof1ference with inetructionli:l bas~d. directly on the resolut!pn adoJ>ted a.t 

the thitd part of the seventh session of the. 9enerel Assembly. And if ~o,. how 
can one i_n:agine that it would l;la !Jossible to a?ttle the .quest!,on? · Thf.?];'e_. IJ:liY·: ~e. 

ways of settling these differences and these. ~y~ are being kept secret. Of 

course, it is everyone's right to keep e. secret, but I think .. in~_this epee it mi,ght 

not be eu:p~rn.uoue to allay· our misgi vinge. The:re are; cart~ ip, f3ar;rs. -~a to the 

poesib~lity O'f: the con;ference taking place, 8%ld .. 9U.r anxiety.t.O have it: take place. 

indicatea.,ourdes1:ra.to_hava:the c;J.Uef;lt~cn settl~9-i: and.that.is the reason ~hy 

there ie supposed to be a conference .• . .. . ·.· ' ' ..... ,· ... 

I do not have. to men;t:i,9n pther c~~~d.~ratiqns.1 , .which Jnight be· Utl.till"..aly a.:t 
the present J\lncture since we_ a~ on,.ly dia(}~li\la1ng,;a;procedurel nett?r• . Wee~ 

talking about the a.ger;da. ratlfe~· than ~bo~:t g.uE)s~io~s o:f substance, but it seems.: 

to me that the representative. q;f' Colom[?ia,.:has ·r.~e,-~lJ.ed.,a, coocluai()n which is.: 

directly the reverse of what h.~;;sh9~19_..,;}1av~ :re~phed ~ the basis of hie own 

Premise. Of course, the. major .. premise 'W'BB nqt _stat~d. The mJor premise :i,s 

that the,l,lo~tical.conference,.s4m;:,:L~ ta~e.place on 28 October. 

The f!!e~?ond.:Prem:l,se was, ~:Pat we :Bhoul<i no·t discuss. the Korean question. 

I submit that this is incompatible with the major premise because, as we all knolf1 

there is a th.irQ. po4lt i;iher~ W.~icll .the representative .of Colombia .and. the 

repreeentati.ve of Greece unfortunately failed to mention. Wl:lat is that third . '. . ' . . . . ' . ' 

important point? Of co\,lrse1 the conf~r~;~nce should take pleqe. But there .,are 

some obs~a9lea; hence, the conclusion should not be ,tha.t 1 tne:;-ef.ore 1 we should not 

discuss the question here.. AcooJ:"41l1g _tcJ logic -- :provided, of ~<?ouree 1 +ogic :is 

made subject to f!O!lle political coJ;J.eidera.tiqns which not infr&Clu&n,1;ly ento~ . 

into conflict w:i,th .logic .. -- we shoulQ. fii8Y that, since there are obatao.lea to :the 

event that it qUght to .take :place; .on 28 Oc't!obar, thel;;efore 1 one. should. not say 

that we should do nothing tq :remove the obstacles. 
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On t~e contrary, since there are obstacles, we should _see to it that 

events should be able to supervene in order to remove these obstacles or, 

at least, in order to make an attempt to ren::ove them. That is our position, 

and. if this reasoning is valid, then I submit that ,the representatives of 

the countries which have insisted on the consideration of the lvloroccan and 

Tunisian 'questions at the beginniog will, I am. sure, not assume the 

responsibility that the Korean question can be allowed to si_t back and wait, 
' 

and that the l•loroccan and Tunisian questions ougl1t not to yield their places 

to the Korean question. 

It is known that the Horoccan and Tunisian questions have already 

been considered in the Security Council, where_our delegation spoke in favour 

of the consideration of these question~ in view of their u;rgency. We were· . 

tl1en told by the very representatives of tl~e United states, the Ul;lited Kingdom, 

and. France that the questions were not within the competence of the 

Security Council, or, r~ther, of the United Nations as a whole, and, secondly, 

that these two questions were not urgent and they did not even want to 

consider the questions at all. Then the representative of Colomoia, who 

also sat with us in the Security Council,. told us that he did not want to 

consider the question becau.se it was not an urgent one and 7 in fact, i,t 

was not of such a nature as to call for intervention by the United Nations. 

That is the manner in which the questio~ was dealt with. 

Ivlr. Kyrou? 

Is that not so, 

Now these representatives se.y that we should c.onsider the question 

here and straight away, pecause it is very urgent. _But, after all, one cannot 

do that. White is white and black is black; 9ne cannot say that it is 

white today and black. tomorrow. That, I sub~t, is white and black n1agic. 

I do not think it is advisable to d~al vr.l.th magic or tricks now in .this . 

Committee. Representatives here are not likely to be able to yiel~ the 

magic wnnd, and white is'not likely to become black nor black wlute. As we. 
' say in Russian, a roan stallion cannot be washed. into a mottled mare.. .Therefore, 

we say that the Korean question shoul~ be considered first of all, and ~e say 

that for reasons which no.one can deny. First of all, tl)ere is the ext~eme 
l 
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importance of the question, and, secondly, there is the ·great urgency 

' 'l 

of the question because we are faced with a time limit which is runb.ing :dut• · ·· 

Loreover, obstacles have arisen wi'th regard to the convening of this · 

pol1 ticaJ. conference. Therefore, the General Assembly, and particularly '· 

the First Committee, if truly interested in the ability of the United Nations 

to discharge its function and its responsibilities 1 which relate to the ·· · ' 

resolution:of just such controversial questions, have no reasona:ble:grounds 

to support the proposal put forward by the representative of Colombia and · · 

supported by the representative or· Greece. 

There is another circumstance which should not be overlooked. · Wheri :t ·, '·· 
say that these bind:rano-as. and obstacles are of a serious nature, I cannot· 

forget a number of statements which have been made arid which still continue·' 

·to be made by Syogman Rhee and his henchmen to the effect that if the 

conference' does not yield any results, then they will settle .. the·Korean 

question by the arbitrament 'of force, that they will wage war on North Korea~· 
'· 

They have said so publicly• They have said that this would happen· if the 

conference did not yield proper ·results within ninety days.· · 'They have 

said, that in that case they will seek to fulfil these plarl.e. ·r do not know 

wJ:1ether they can fulfil· these plans, but 'to some extent ·they· ·may very well· 

succeed. in that shameful and criminal matt-er·. ·. · But certainly· they Will ·boe · 

able to· do so if the conference 'does· not meet at all, because that wbuld prove 

to them the.t obviously the whole>conference had failed and ·that it was no 

use waiting for the e:nd of the:ni'nety day:s~· It Hould prove to them that 

they might as well go ahead str:ai ght away. 

I venture to draw the .attention: ·of· :the· Cornrnittee' to ·this set of 

circumstances because this is the kind of' situation which, according to the'' 

Cha~rter, calls for United Nations intervention and settlement. This is the · 

kind of situation which is now noticeable in the case of Korea, under the 

circumstances which I have had the honour to set forth. 

' Closely linked'with this question ·is the item submitted by the Soviet Union· 

·delegation,· which calls for the consideration of measures to avert the threat 

of a new world war and to reduce tension in international relations. I shall 
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not duell further on this topic, the importance of which is clear to all. 

Art;uments ha:ve been advanced. against this it'em being considered early iri our 

agenQ.a,. . \-le consider~ of c0urse, that it should: yield in importance to the 

Korean question, but we.are told that all these are old proposals that have been 

considered and rejected repeatedly and tLat· we· should not deW. with then;.. I 

submit·that these arguments a:re :fallacious. Despite the fact that there·are 

some old elements in these proposrus j there are some new ones als6' and the 

old and . the .new cannot be separated because they are organics.lly linked together. 

Of course these proposals should not be c6l.1s:i:dered first; · the Korean 

question should come first. On the other hand, it should be remembered that 

ti:1e signing of .-the Arraistice in Korea has alread.~· helped to ease international 

tension and, therefore, what we were told 'tfaS impossible of consideration at a 

previous £tage should not be so impossible of consideration at the present stage. 

On the Korean question, for two and one-half yec.rs proposals '\rhich were 

mutually unacceptable to the two sides were considered here, but novT we are 

told "that proposals which were considered befo're · should not be reconsidered. 

If that were the attitude usually adopted, then with regard to Korea we should . 
still be in the same predicament as that prior to the third part of the 

seventh session of the GeneralAssernbly. If argunents once said could never 

be reconsidered, then we should never be able to get an;y>·lhere. However, 

in Korea it was found to be possible· to reach the position where an end could 

be put to hostilities.. The· shooting has finally come to an end, and this proves 

that solutions can be found, even if such solutions vrere' impossible before. 

All this militates against l-:oving 'such questions to the end of· our agenda. 

Besides that, politically speaking, questions which relate to the maintenance 

and strengthening- of peace, whe-t;ller the proposais are good or ba.d, are always 

important. Since· these questions are of importance, they shoUld be considered 

early in our .agenda,· because a rela:x:ati:)n of tension in international relations 

is manifestly important, just as the taking o:f mee.sures to avert the threat of 

a new world war is important. The question of taking measures to put an end 

to. the armaments race and the question of military bases are important questions, 

the more· so now that the United States has signed an agreement with the Franco

Fascist Government concerning the bu:i lding of additional bases in Spain; bases 

which have an obvious objective, which are designed to be included a.s a new 
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and. l:iiGhty ir;:;plement ·:for dealing ne\T and r:Jigl:tly blows in a well-known· direction: 

a direction of which we are all aware and about Wl1ich we have all talked 

before, ·that direction being, of course:, first and foremost the Soviet Union .• ·· 

For all these reasons:, the question acquires pal:'ticular significance.· 

lie do not, of course, say that all our proposals sl1ould necessarily be adopted. 

Of course, we shall press for t~.e· adoption of these proposals be.cause we are 

convinced that they are reasonable, necessary and useful, butwe are'now 

dealing ~th procedure. Ho-v1ever, we are told that it would be better to deal 

with these questions later. In other words, 'every question co.nriectecl wi tli 

the strengthening of peace and the restoration of friendly relations: should be 

relegated to the background, out this will· not do. That is why we feei 

that this item should be placed.second on our agenda, and the SoViet Union is 

anxious that this should happen. 
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The q·,,estion is of great ,impm'tance for the Unitecl !Jat1ono and for t:1e worlcl. 

There are no logical grounds fqr relegating the question to the back. \·le 

ther.efore propof:le another kind of sequence. Mrs. Iandit's letter to this 

Committee carries the Korean question. The P~esident of the General Assembly 

has ab·eady suhnitted to us a list wh:i.ch carries the Korean qn(;Jstion first, 

and that is where it belongs. It should .. stay there. Then M.-cs. Pandi t 

sent another letter saying that we should consider the auestion of "Measures . . -
to avert the .. threat of a new world wa:: and to reduce ter..sion in. international 

relations" •. That should be item two. As for the others, let them'remain 

in the present order. T'nat .i>culd be the i te:ns deal in;: ;:-ith the 11Re,.-u1Rtion 
. ~ v ' 

limitation and "balanced red'..lction of all armed forces and. all armaments" 

and the "Question of impartial ~nvest:tgation of charces of use by United Nations 

forces of 'bacterial warfare" et cetera. 

I crave the indulgence of the Committee for having taken l'-P so much of 

its time and attention to listen to our views on this matter. I apologize 

for that. I did so because I felt that everything we have had to say was 

designed to help the cause which is at heart to all of us. Everything against 

that ~ay well be designed to harm it. 

Sir Perc~r Sl:£NDEB (Australia): The subject matter before the 

Committee is one upon which I would like to make a few brief observations. 

The two questions that would seem to me to be important are, one, whether the 

Korean question should come first, or ti.ro, if it does not come first, whether 

this Committee :retains for itself sufficient authority to restore it to its 

place in the list at any time it ti1inks fit. 

No one would_ dispute the ger ... e~cal statements rr.ade by t:w leader of the 

Soviet Union deleGation that the issue was of supreme importance. It was 

so considered by this Committee and by its debates over a long period of time 

in vrhich every aspect of this dii'fi~ult pro1:~le:" 'ciO.S consid.ered. He fir.e.lly reacbed 

our decisions as expressed. in tlw terms of the resolution w!lich was cmn~:m:1ict1ted 

to the other side. Nobody disputes either that the matter is one of great 

urgency. 
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The representative of the Doviet Union has· said that the time limit is 

runni.ng out. Indeed, ·if it is rurmine out~ it has been very largely due, ' 

it seems to me~ to the ·acti·ons of the ChJ.neo Communists ·and the North Koreans. 

themselves. I harbour the 1 Cba that they may well be desirous of it running 

'ou't so that; th~y may eeca:pe from -the .precise terms of paragraph 60 of t~le 

Armistim~ Agreement,and.then being a.ble to argue that it no longer applies,· 

proceed to argue that the question of the composition of the·conferenye is 

at large and is in no way affected-by the terms of the Armistice Agreement. 

I hope I prove to be wrong iii respect of that, but I have just an idea that 

that is in ·their mind. 

In any event, any question of urgency of the matter l:J..g,s not been raised 

by us; on the contrary, it has been raised. by the nature of the replies 

which have been communicated to the Secretary-General by the Ch;!,neee and . · 

North Korean Communists. It is proper to say that those rer-:lies were 

communicated in the light of the full proceed.ings of this Committee, lmowing 

very well that. the very propositions 1-rhich they returned had alr~d.y been 

debated. and considered by the Commlttee. It is true, too, that obstacles \ 

have arisen. But who has createrl the obstacles? As this Committee decided, 

we appointed those who ;.rere to re:r;resent our side. Unfortunately, there has 

sometimes. beez:1 a tendency to d.e:part from the terms of the Armistice Agreement 

even by those who supported_ the resolution of this Committee. But the truth 

of the matter la that we appointed those who represent our aide and all that 

remained to be done was for· the ··other s:t<le to indicate who should be their 
'":· " 

reprenentatives. That they have failed and cuntinue to fail to do. 

Thus it is that in so far· as the very substance of the argument of the 

representative of the Sovi~t Union is concerned, _he has raised. matters the 

solutj_on. of whiqh l:tes not :,.,uh us but '71th the other side,. 

l-1ay I say that as far as Australia is: conoe:cnerl, we are prepared to adopt 

the proposal put forward by the rerresent'3.t:Lve of Colombia and. supported 

by the representative of Greece, vrhich places the Korean question at the end of 

the items for cons:!.deration. But we are not'· I regret to say, prepared to 

adopt 1 t in the form in which 1 t r)resently appears. In our view there is 

no reason at all, at this stage in any eYent, and I would. have reser-vations at 

any stage, to reoons:!.c1er the d.ecis:J.ons Hhich we have already made. But I am 
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not prepa.rerl to cornm1.t myself to the r•osit:ton that und.er no circu!llfltancec would 

we review the tlecislorowe have made, although I ha..ve expressed my vie-;.rs on 

previous occasions and I do not in any way d.epart from those views. I think 

we should be under no misapprehension as to what the reason for the proposal 

of the Soviet Un:J.on is. 
qf tbe 

I have little doubt whatever that t11e ll1-&rpr:so c:' the tactics tScvict Union an• 

the Chinese Communists and the North Koreans, however they 1118.y be expressed 

and whatever language may be emiJloyed 1 is to recommit this matter again to 
I - , . , l 

seneral cl.ebate in the Assembly for the ad.cli t1onal purpose of creating 

divisions :Y.n the Assembly and of extracting on their party whatever political 

advantage they may be able to achieve by that course of conduct. :But the 

truth of the matter is, whatever may be their purPoSe, the time is not yet 

ripe to give consideration to tl:Je Korean !:bern, and therefore the time is not 

appropriate to place tho Korean item as first on the list. 

For no other reason than. this, although many others could be advanced,· 

the representatives of the United States of America have, pursuant to the 

authority of the General Assembly and pursuant to the authority given to 

them by the sixteen Powel:'s who sent forces to Korea, have conmunicated to 

the Chinese Communists and ta the North Koreans only recently, and to that 

there has been no reply whatever. Speaking for Australia, we do not see 

in what way it is ap:propr:l.ate to consider the Korean item until -vre at leaat 

tave that reply in front of us. Then we can determine whatever course we 

propose to pursue, whether to make any variation of our previous deliberations 

or to stand fast upon our previous d.eliberations. They are matters which 

we then can consider. But the objection which we have to the proposal 
.., 

as presently put forward may be expressed in this way: If this proposal 

is carried as presently drafted, then the order upon which we agree~ of 

priority for the consid.eration of items, cannot be altered., it seems to me, 

except by a two-thircls majority of this Committee. 
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........ \: ( .. ~· ."J j,~·'',•,• '• ko ·~ VJ 'j I 
0 ~ , l > 

' .. \ •· ~ :.• 

I ~a fer f t~. ~~?, ,, ~;2 i w~i~, ref~~s t~ w~~n a :proposal has bee.n ad?.Pted 
or rejected it may nqt be rec9nei~ered at the same session unless the Committee, 

· ··. - ·) · · _ _., : ;_,·~~ .. ··r·t·J:: · .. :·~ .~'··:· -.. ·./ · : -;·,~· ~· ' · , 

by a two-thirds majority of the zr.embers :p!."eseiit and voting, so decides. 
'., · · .. ~ i, ·"·; 1 :~u~;_,_ .·:~~-.. ·. ··.· ·~ :·: '·: .·· ~ ·. · · · ~ ,._ ·. · · 

In t4at event, there 1~.a limitation.upon debate which can take pl~c~, because 

pe;miesion to sp~ak ~n.·~ m~~~on' t9 reco~~i~~r :· ~hali be .e,ccorded only. to . 

two,·speak~re ~pposing the. ~~ti~n, -~ft~r· ~hich it el1a~l immediately be put. 
·• ~. •. • ~: .:·~ '"1''' .'t>...' -~·-· __ : .• ~' t•\·':_.:, ~.: · ' ' . 

to the vote.:·"' So by the terms of rule 122 there are limitat1~a .Pla·ced upon 
. ' ...... 

this Committee if and when it were considered necessary by some members of the 
' .. . . . . . . : .. . ... "._, ~ .. . ~. ,, . . .. . . . . .. . . . 

Committee to de.bate; whether the or.der. :fn whic.h the. item on the resolution .of 

Colombia 'pre,sentl.Y. ~pi,Jears;:·~~lY 'last ~n the iiat, sh·~~ld or should not· 

be altered. 
. ..l ' • .. • . . . • f ' . . • . . . . • ~ ·,.· 

It seems to' me that the word "proposal" has a clear enough meaning in 

this case. No' one can doubt, in aey event, that this iB a 'ma.tter of !lriportance, 
I . . ~ . ~ • . . ~. ' ' 

but tn."opoeal1 it seeme, to me 1 ~efer~ ·to a pro0'~dur a 1 Foposal as well as .to 

a proposal of substance, and e·v~ti· ii it w~.,; c~nf,ined to a. procedural proposal, 

:there· is Su.ffj.c$,ant dmtbt in oW.. m!nda 1 · wi th6·;_,~ any rulin~ fro~ the Chair 1 , ' .· 

to mke 'it' nec~Bsary far tlliB COrttnittes to 1r.5!oate 'quit~ clearly that it wil{ 

retain, by' Sim~~~ lllfl,jori't~f o'f those :pt'<S.S:.Jnt i;,;J.d VOtin~1 control oyer its OW ·. 

:proceedings, so that !:!hould:'theoccasion arise we ma.y.a.djuet the items in the 
t • 

a.cen~ in acco,~•(R.nc€1 with ·the· occas'ion. 

We do no!; 1J~:1nl:: that 1t is lJ"ro:per or app>:o:priate that Austra~~a1 SIJeaking 

for itself1 e~:<>·<'!.d. e:j:01l·'ilis ·qu~·d,ion a:s to \<r~:,-::A.iher at any p;~.rt1cvlar time 

before the 28':;t. Octc·:~~,~·' th:!.s ina. ttl:..~ shutlid or shotJ.d ·not ba debated, to be vested 
. . 

in a minority of thJ.s Canm~:t:t;i:.ee~ :. f:n other word.s~ "'G believe that the democratic 
, ' ' : ' 

rule upon this :~ttH· P beic.g e. q•,:~stfon as to -wlu~thar ·-we should or should not 
' ~ ' • •• •• • • • ~ i. ~ 

at a~ :tnrtict.<.'l.€1.!' tl:J1SJ re<.:.::nside:t' the order 1ri ''W'hich··the Colombian resolution 

:proposes to :p2r;~:i':l tl!..&4e 1t.;;Jlls1 t:!hoUJ.d.' ·bi:J left 'to· a e:imple majority of those 

present and vqt ~·~· 

For thosa I'~JaBoi:.& 1 we have intr":ld.uced an amendment which does not affect 

the order in wl:J.ich i.:.hd rr:J,ilreBentative of Colombia hae placed the item, but an 

amendment which is des1~ed tci .give 'to the ccniudttee that contrql and which 

is in the followillg worde: 

"It 1e agreed that this item" .... which \vill follow the la:at item,w}lich is· 

tho Ko:L"'Ce.n ·qut;nt:ta:r-'ban be taken. ~t .any time, if a -eim:ale maJority of 

the members of the Committee :prtSs~mt and voting eo desire.'' 
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I have expressed our main reason for wishing that to be incorporated and 

I hope it will reconmJend itse.U to the Comln.ittee1 but I ha~e ~nother reason: 
,• . ' ' . . ' .. 

I do not want it able to be said by the Communist Governments of China or 
. ' ,. 

North Korea~or by Soviet Russia, or by aey other, Go~:ernment; that ~e so tied 
' . .:. . ' . . 

our hands as. to deliberately :preclude the discussion of this matter before the .. . . . 
28th October. I think it is w~eer in terms of public opinion throughout ·the 

. ·. . . .- ., 

world t~t we e.hould ~k~ ·i.t quite clear at all times that we are qom.inua in rr.B:pect 

of our own proceedings. 

For.theee reasons I eupp~rt the resolution moved by the representative of 
.·,J( ' • J 

Colombia but with the amendment which I have indicated to the Committee• . . .. ' . ' 

The CHAlRMAN(interprete.tJon from French).i I Phould like to say the 

following with reg~rd to the ~oposal submitted by the representative of Auetral~a• 

I do not know whether this proposal 1B really an amendment• I think it really 

seema to define .the ~aning of the decision that the Committee may take on the 

entire matter of the .. discussion of the Korean question• I think1 if the Comm1ttee 

does not oppose this ~opoaal1 that it may be taken as p.u't. of the decision to 

be taken b,y the Committee in due course. Therefore, we should interpret that 

B\183Eistion of .the Australian reproeentative .. 1n that way. 
I call upon the representative of the Soviet Union on a point ot order. 

Mr. VYSBINSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Bepublic~)(1nt$rpr.etat1on 

from Russian): I apologize for intervening 1n this debate but I am compelled. 

to do so because of the Tery circumstances no.~_ed by the CPa.innan1 namely, the 

amend!nent of Australia• . We hav~ not seen that amendment, We have not seen 

its text •. Nevertheless, we are alre~ey- told that if there is no objection it 

shall be considered as incorporated;. I must say that as long as we have not 

seen that amendment and it has not been distributed among representatives, we 

cannot adopt any decision. 

The CHAIRMAN (1nterpret~t1on from Fre~ch): : No deciei~n has bee~ 

adopte(l by the Committee on this matter and, of ootu:"se, :the Committee will 

decide• 

I call upon the reprel!entative of Egy·pt, .. _ •, 
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1v'lr• BADE\WI (Egy-pt)(inter,Pl•etation from French): It goes without . 
\,, .•.•. ·.~ .•.•• ~-·iJ,. .-~4-"-!..;· .,t:\,":t,,·t .. •i·,·· ....... -.{'" .... ·._.'.' .!'. ·'""' ; .. :.~1 ,~~~ .. ·::''· :·,.· ·-.~. ·, _·,,,_,_:,_ •·· 

saying tl~at we ~re(eympathet'ic ... t"c:>' the'J?r~)·p~bal thatr_the"l·Ior6cc8.ri ·~d Tuniei_an·_, 
! ,'· ;,.:·-~:- .'·.·' .;~ ':;".t . : J,; ··;~, ';·,1: ).::..-:·-;_~ -::1 ·:~-:t.j ~:<?'-':'!~<:.·.::~-... ~. ·;"\.: •'> __ .. ~-····~ ~.-... ,_._' •· :_-·-.:~-· _..:~~. \: . .... ·;·· 

questions be -promoted to the head of Our asendae The w.~gency and 1mJ?Ortance _ 
~~-:~_::- ··~·_, ~- ,'~· ·•\ -·~· -~;' ·,. ;"'{;.·!~~-~'~ ·'f\"-~·- ~/' I ":.. • '• .,•"0 >-~-.~I ,·, .~;·, • r ·."'' ~:·>,_. •"'.·• .· ~ • 

of these two i tame can but justify this move. _ , . _ . . .. __ 
• . •• '· •,. •• •. ·' • _• • ·• :·· '·~~ •1 •r · ~ · -. '"'·• - _...,., ~ r t<t~· •· ""'·~"'.·,,' .·;• · ·, ... I 

w~-·aubniitte<i'_;th~,:Mor~c.ican ~-uestiox{ 'to ·ti~e Yf~c\lrity-cot.ID.c1i sta.tins tha~ the -
, ., -. . ..,: ~,·' ·_:,~. · ·_ .. _, ., . ."~ .... ~."·,· ~.... . .. .-· .. ···.~~·::!: ;- :_ -:_·~··. ·~--- · ~ · <.··~· .-::~· ~'.:-·· ::- ·: .. ~ ·--:~ L· ,. t;.~:~. 

situation 1"li:'eva111ng in that country was of such a r.a.ture as to endange~ __ _. 
-: , '· "· ::-,t r.~ -~ ., J- •, •'t ,.-.rtf- -. _·-: ; ·:~_z-; .. _. .... :t .• ;:- ··' '·. ~····· ', ··--.~''!;' , ',•_ ( . .:·.:. 

internati6hal '!;eace and.- security.-- Therefore,· we· are. 1n favour 9f er~,:ti~g '" . , ~, 
' "·''" .,. I ( .. ~ !' . • ':·: <"\ ··. ,· .-: ~/\ '!-' t' ·_' _." , .. ·. t, .~ •,. ~ ' ; ·,·"~ }-.' _. ~ •,, .•. # '."' "4-.~:#\ ._ .. ; ,< .. •; ••. • 

priority to te~~~. two)~e:atione ~n ,thte_ c~ttee. , ._:~ , .·. . .. '..- .• , . 
I must add, however1 that there is much to l:e said in favour of tl1e .. thepi,s,.,. . 

.-,;. «.:, ·: ',•· 

of the representative of Greece to the effect that these two questions should be 

:POStponed for some time. Therefore, I say that while this promotion is an 

agreeable surprise for us, nevertheless it remains a surpr-ise. The heads of 

delegations interested in this question ~re opposing beoause they thought that 

the sequence indicated in our provisional agenda would be adhered to. Therefore, 

I think that some delay should be granted in consideration of these questions. 

This could be done either by postponing the meetings of this Committee for some 

time, for instance a weak1 or by placing another item on the agenda before the . 

questions of Tunisia and Horocco. 

Mr• LCDGi!: {United States of America): The order of items proposed 

by the representative of Colombia and eeconded by the representative of Greece 

is logical in construction and vrould be eatiefactory to the United States~> 

As regards Korea, we have lean doing everything in our pm-rer to induce the 

Cammuniete to :Pl~ their indispensable psrt in getting a political conference 

going. On 28 August the United Nations set up 1te side of the political 

conference and the United States proposed to the Communists a specific time and 

three specific places for the meeting of the political conference. The 

Communist response, first1 has been to change their position as regards the 

composition of the conference from that established 1n the armistice agreement, 

without giving any reason for the change. Secondly, to engage in dilatOt, 

tactics in seeking vainly to have tl~ United Nations re-debate and reconsider 

decisions which it made juat a month ago. 

This is a mere manoeuvre and is not the attitude of those who sincerely wish 

a :Peaceful settlement~ We have tried to leave no stone unturned to show our 
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complete good faith~ our des!re.~o .set ahead with the cont~rence. We 

actually offered to send a reiree~ntat1Te to meet face tQ face ilnmediat~ly 
with Communist representatives~. anit offer w,hich was rejeqted by the·;. 

representative Or the. Soviet Union, and not rejected ~ter consideration and. 

consultation with the Chinese Communists, but re~ected instantly out of hand. 

Really 1 one would have thought that .the Chinese Communists cpuld be 

assumed to be crq:e.ble of speaking for themselves on this point without the, 
. ' 

what shall I. say, so-called s.ood offices of the representative of the 
Soviet Union·. 

'·t ' . 

.. l' 

·, 
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In vte•,; -Cf 'the."fact tha.'t a Y.Cry 'conl.ple'te .discuesio~ of the :problem ~f r{.orea: 

took place so recent-ly,· vre believe thi:lt ·it would be i:riappropria t-e ,· tb say the 

least, fo··:dfscuss' Korea iri the· United Ne,tions· while the negotiations are pend-ing1 

and we therefore fully agree that the Korean item zhould. be taken up at a later 

date.· ·-I!f'{ bec€w.se· of riew develop'nimis, an immediate discussion of the korean 

prob1.etn. beccmes desirable, the item could, of cotirse, be adv~nced .. 
Anotheritem.whose consideration·should., in our view, be deferred is the 

ccmplaint' by the ·tJnion of BurU'a. concerning the presence of foreign: forces- on its 

terri tory. Cur information leads us 'tb believe· that develorments of the 'nex·t ' 

s-everal weeks may considerably alter this situation. The United States therefore 

fee-ls tbat consideration or· ·the matter should be deferred iri the hope and. 

exrc;ctat:ton·'tbat these developments vril:L materialize and 't."ill.reduce the tens·i'on-

in that area •. I :~, ' 

'Ihe new item proposed by the Soviet Union is closely related,,. in the rr.ainj 

to the problem of disarniament, and the proposal·before us in regard"'to t:he · 

order of items very ·properly takes this into consideration and places the· ne\v 

Soviet Union item on th.e agenda immediately. after ~.:;he ·disartt..ament item~-;' 

'The proposal of "the representative of Colombia· takes ·these factors into 

consideration, and it is therefore our 'View ·that it ·wouid furnish ·a satisfactory' 

and coMtructive plan· .of work. 

'l'he representat1ve .of Egypt has so.iid tmt those <rho luive placed the 

Moroccan and. Tunisian i tem.S en our agenda see ··no objectioh to placing them.at 

the hea.d. of the agenda but· 1-imtid lHce a · de'la;i 0f sevora:f.'days before the 

. . 

Ccmmi ttee proCeeds to .conside·r ;thcrti·. ·:>.·· II e 'see~ no objecti6n to this course of · · · 

action and feel~that we should ·extend, this courtesy to the proponents of these 

items.· .' 

·Mr. NASZKOHSKI (PoL<:>.nd)(interpretatioh from Ruseian): The .l?olisli · 

d-elegation seconds the proposal of the 2oviet·Union delegation that the item·-·. 

relating to' .the unification and rehabilitation .of Korea keep first place in the -

order· of tt.ems: to be considered by the First Committee as given in the letter 

from the Pres-ident of the General Assembly~ :The Polish delegation feels that 

the First ·committee should proceed forth\·rith to the consideration of· this item 

and to the adoption of the decisions that are called for. Our Committee1 as its 
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name indicates, deale with political q_uestions and questions relating to · 

security. Therefore, special responsibility has been conf.erred upon this 

Committee for the solution of fundamental problema relating to the maintemnce 

of peace and the improvement of relations among nations. 

Although we are we 11 a;.rare of the importar.ce 'and urgency of the Tunisian 

and Moroccan questions .... an awareness of which we :r.ave given repeated proof .... 

we consider that in the -present state' of international affairs the question that 

least brooks delay is the one relating to the peaceful settlement ~nd fir.al 

solution of the Korean conflict, which still presents-a tl~eat to peace 1n Asia 

ani throughout the w.orld. 

- Even the- representative of Australia recognized here the exceptional 

urgency1 as he called it, of that q_uestion. For some reason, however, he 

refuse~ to take the next loeical step and to draw the appropriate conclusions. 

On the contrar,y, the representative of Australia again tried to represent ~1e 

Soviet Union proposal as a mere stratagem, although every impartial hl.llllan being 

will realize that that proposal was dictated exclusively by a desire to see the 

Korean q_uestion settled as expeditiously as possible. 

The signing of an armistice in Korea, which. Signified a victory· for the -

peace-loving forces, nevertheless did not solve all questions relating to Korea, 

which has confronted the United Nations for years now as a cruc-ial problem. It 

is the duty of the Committee to consider further pr~blt~~ relating to the 

peaceful unification of Korea, assistance to be given to-the-Korean people in 

reconstructing and rehabilitating their country, which has been devastated in 

the course of the hoa.t1-lities, and a number of other relevant matters. 

_ :Ihe fact taat there 1.-s a resolution- for- the coovening of a- p()li tical cotf'erer..ce 

DetweEn two eid€e -- a fact which hac be~n mentioned d~ap1te the ctrcumstence . 
that -that resolution was adopted in the ra-ce of the objections of the Korean 

People's Democratic Republic and the Chinese :People 1 s Republic and the objections 

of a number o-:: Asian countries which are most directly interested in a peaceful 

solution of the problems of Asia and the Far East, that it was a resolution which 

caused- considerable misgivings ev~m among the States that .Supported it -- does not 

relieve the present session of the General Assembly, in the opin~on of my 

delegation, from the- duty .of continuir-e further efforts to solve the Korean 

problem, particule.riy since new documents have appeared which call for 
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co:neidei'atio:p1 , esr:ec:j.al).y th~ · memorap.dum of tl:e Sepro.tal~y-General, the letter : 

from the C-entr$.1 People 1 s·Goverr>J:nent .of the .. Chinese People's Republic and· the. 

letter from· the' Goverr.ment· of the, Korean People's Democratic Republic •. 

'rhe argument p!lt forth by the represeri.tative ot' Colombia' ,.,ho has 
. . 

submitted a proposal as to :the sequence of item.s on our agenda, wotild have· 'been 

valid .if .the ·question of the conf'erenc~ had alreacy been· solved· throll€h' · .: 

agreement by both sides • As we we 11 kno,~r 1 hOW!':"Ver . .:: ... and· unfortur.ate at:! this 

may .. be ... - the. state of affairs is ,quite different. 

As.the head of the Soviet Union delegationhas rec;;alled; a numbe:r of 

delegat"ions opjeeted when the Sovie.t .Union de.legation moved the inclusion of" .. 

the ques·tion of .the Korean political oori.ferenc~ in the agenda •. ·· ?:'hey said: tha.:G 

the agenda already included an i·~em relating :t-o the Korean question and that· .that 

item made it possible to con.sider all problems relating to the politic~l 

conference and all other aspects of the Korean question. We now find that 

attempts are being lr.ade to find other o.:rguments to justify a nevr postponement 

of this questi.on.. But ho,., long must we wait? After all, it is proposed that 

we consider the question of the conference not after 'the deadline for its 

.convening has expired, but no1-r, uhen the parties are still in the process of 

exch."tnging views concerning the orcanization of the conference. Specifically, 

immediate cons1dera.tion of this question might malre it possible to resol.ve the 

controversial p.:roblem.s tha.t have remained outstanding and thus assure the 

conveni~~ of the .conterence and its eventual success. 

Guided by the consideration that priority shoulti .be given to prop.osals 

designed to relax international tension, 1-re .support the proposal of the Soviet 

Union representative that second pls.ce on the agenda of our Committee .should be 

assigned to the Soviet Union proposal calling for measures to avert the threat 

of a new world >var and t.o reduce tension in inte-rnational relat:!.ons. The Soviet 

Union propo.sal encompasses the fundamental problems of the international situation 

at this time. It is based on the premise that the conclusion of an armistice 

in Korea has opened the door to joint action on all questions which now 

compl.ica.te relations among the peoples. 'l'he Soviet Union proposal would enable 

the General Assembly to make its contribution to the reduction of international 

tension. A number of speakers vrho participated in the general debate emphasized 
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the necessity o{ taking ·rurther steps and making more headl·rn~r in the matter of 

relaxing int.ernatior..al' tension, strengthening internatio:rJal c.onfide.nce and 

improvi~.g the internatior.al situation. That. ¥ras also the theme of our 

Chairman in hi$ opening remarks today. He feel tl'1':lt c.onsideration cf the Soviet 

Uhion troposal WOUld Create the· grOU..'I'ldWork for Sl.l.Ch a relaxation of tension and 

for shifting our Organizat-ion on .to the path of 'fostering interr.etional 

co;..op.eration and confidence. The ado.ption of' the .Soviet Union proposa.J. 'lfOuld 

create an atmosphere of trust, thus facilitating the attainment of agreed 

solutions of other problems which oro••d the agenda of· the present .session, this 

to be done in the a.pirit of the Cbe.rter and o.f internatio.."Y'l.l co-operation• 

Consequently' 'I·Te press for the inclusion of· the Korean question at the head of 

our agenda, with the Soviet Union proposal for· measures .to avert the threat of 

a new world war a:nd to reduce tension :i.n internatior.al relations being 

included. as the second item to be taken up. · 
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IvJr. · u.mmr (Swed~n): In the :plena!';'/" mee~;:~ng o.: th~ •:.hme:..·aJ. l1ssembly, 

the. Swedish delegat±on voted in favour of the prvf'~,;_ l of the Soviet Union to 

place the Korean qct~stion on the agend'l. Our illative ·Has not a. wish to have the 

gue3tion ·debated imrnedi.a.tely, but 1-le :·egarded it a~ _.f.l. .very :::.m:;;or-';ant 1r:rt.ter of 

principle that -this question be placed on o·ur agenda so as to indicate that the 

Assembly has not entirely delegated its·powers in the matter to the sixteen 

countries that })articipated in the Korean war,. 

We have,· h·m-Tever, taken due note ·of the declarations l:lade l>y several 

representatives during the debate in the Assembly to the effect that since an 

item regarding Korea. is already included in tl1e agenda, that item can .serve ao the 

be.sis for a. rene'\-ted. discussion of the whole l~orean problem. It is furthermo1·e 

possible that additional information will be transmitted to the llSsembly by the 

Secretariat and render a new debate necessary. 

The Swedish delegation sees no reason to place the Korean question first 

on the Committee's agenda., since a. debate seen1s to be ::;>rer;attire, at any rate, 

before the Chinese Gove:co."Uent has re:9lied. to tlle last communication of the 

United States 1 on beha.lf of the sixteen Govex·nm.ents. 

The item can be placed a.t the end of the agenda., or at any other place -

that is rather iw.ma.terial -- but with the u.."ldersta.nding just coni'irmed by the 

Chair that it can be taken up if a. change in the situation makes it desirable 

for the First Committee to intervene. 

l•Ir. DAVID (Czechoslovakia) (interpretation from Russian): The 

Czechoslovak delegation wholeheartedly supports the proposal of the delegation 
" 

of the Soviet Union to the effect that the Korean question should be considered 

by the First Committee as the first item of the agenda. In supporting this point 

of view, the Czechoslovak delegation is guided by the following arguments. 

'rhe question of the peaceful settlement j_n Korea after the siguing of the 

armistic' holds the attent"ion of peace-loving mankind and, in particular, of the 

peoples of Asia.. The signing of the Armistice Agreement, which led to the 

cessation of hostilities in Korea, marked a milestone in the efforts of the 

peace-loving forces. It is the duty of all those who sincerely seek the final 
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triumph of those efforte to r~e further efforts toward a peaceful settlement of 

the Korean question. It is there:fore incu,mbent on· the United Nati.ons to play . 

a major role in this matter. 

The Korean question has been and continuee to be the most important item 

on the agenda of the General Assembly. It has remained the most important item 

particularly because its successful solution would pave the way for the 

settlement of a number of other questions. 

Will the United Nations truly contribute to the establishment of the 

prerequisites for the solution Of the KOre&D question? If it does so, it Yill 

} ~-.?. ~ establish the condi tiona for the solutions of other controversial 

qu.~s c:.ons on the agenda of the preser:r\ seesion of the Ge .. )eral Assembly. 
. . ... 

At the present j~cture, the peaoeful settlement of .the Korean question is 

contingent upon the success of the political conference,which, according to the 

provisions of the Armistice Agreement, should begin its delioerations not later 

than 28 October 1953. The time·limit for the conveni;ne; of the political 

conference, therefore, is quickly drawing closer. We are therefore faced with 

the necessity of creating the conditions that would. : c 4lost propitious for the 

successful completion of the work of that conference. 

These questions call for rapid solution, the more so because the aggressive 

circles do not at all conceal their desire to resume hostilities in Korea. The 

danger of war in Korea bas by no means been averted. Not one week passes 

without Syngman Rhee, the sworn eaemy of any peaceful settlement in Korea, 

procla:i.roing his provocative demands for the fm:ci"ole subjueation of North Korea 

anJ. c::.lli.ng for :the resumption ot military operations to that end •. I~ the 

circ:UJ?Jai.:,.nces, only the success of the political conference can prevent the 

resumption of hostilities. 

Various obstacles have arisen to the convening of the political conference

and 1t · is the duty of the General Assembly to do everything in its power to 

remove these obstacles. It is therefore imp~rtant to confi~m the agenda of the 

First Committee as it 'stands, thus ensuring that-the question Will come before the 

General Assembly as early as possible. 
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The question is: ls the'General Assembly willing to consider the latest 

proposals of the People's Republic of China and the Democratic People's 

Republic of Korea, proposals contained in the cables from the J:llinis"ter ·for 

l''oreign Affairs of the People's Republic of China and the Deputy 1·1inister of 

Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Peo:ple's Republic of Korea, or does the 

General Assembly wish to reject the consitleration of these proposals? '£hese 

proposals justifiably stress the interest and concern of the Asian peoples in 

the Korean political conference. '£hey offer the possibility of the successful 

completion of the work of the conference. 

A group of States, beaded by the United States 1 bas made every effort at 

this session to prevent the consideration by the Gener~l Assembly of the answers 

of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and the People's Republic of China. 

If the attempt is made~to impose this action on the Assem6ly, it may lead to 

serious consequences. 'l'he refusal to consider these proposals within the 

time-limit will indicate not only discourtesy on Llt: gart of the United Nations, 

but would be in direct violation of the px·ovisions of the Charter, according to 

which the States Members of the United Nations and, a: fortiori, the United ---
Nations as a. whole,are obliged to settle all disputes pea.cefuJ.ly, that is, first 

of all by way of negotiation. 

The refusal to consider the proposal of the Democratic People's Republic 

of Korea. and the People's Republic of China can only be regarded as an attempt 

by the United :Nations to impose pressure on those Goverrunents in order to force 

them to give in. The result of this can only be the wrecking of the political 

conference altogether. Moreover, such a move is at variance with the spirit 

of' resolution "en, which was adopted at the third part of the seventh session 

of the General Assembly. In this resolution the General Assembly expresaed 

implicitly its willingness to consider the answer of the Democratic 2eoJle 1s 

Republic of Korea and the People 1 s Republic of China. concerning the COlli,l)Osition 

of the Korean political conference. 
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One of .the. motives advanced f.6r the-:rej·ection of the Soviet Union proposal 

in the Ge~er~1 Committee .in connexion with resolution ''c" of the· thl.rd part 

of the. seventh s:e.ssion, to consider· .. the" answers of the Democrat·ic People r s 

Republic of Korea .and the People 1 s Repub~tc of Ch:i:na.,, was tf.iat the Korean 

question }Vas already: on the:agenda. Now that it is proposed that the First 

Collilllittee should begin its deliberations with the'consideration of the proposals 

submitted by the Democratic People's Republic of Korea· and the People's Republic 

of China, p~oposals which offer the poss-ibility of resolving the critical 

predicament of the question of the political conference, the same Governments 

press for the postponement. of the consideration 'of the Korean' question until 

after 28 October, after the ·expiry of ·the tiine-iimit within which the political 

~onference. is to be ·convened~ · 

·.-\ 

.; 

l: 
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Not only is this an offensive move 'but it is unjust und irregular since 

it is ~n violation of previous decisions of tlle Genera:). As.sembly and the 

overri.di.ngJ provisions of the Charter. This shows that the irreconcilable ones 

with respect to China an(\ Korea are unvrilling to ensure· the s.uccess of the 

political conference. On the contrary, they all·eo.dy count on the .failure of 

that conference. They want· to, doom it and giv~ if: :_lr:: couR de grnce. 

'l'he United States has pl;'o:posed that the conferc~~cr;; should rlecide the 

question of its ovm com:posit.:i,.on and whether certain neutral States should be called 

upon to participate in that conference. .The United States ha.s also offered to 

send a representative. to ~egotiate directly with the Korean-Chintr.e side. 

These suggestions, however., do not stand crH~cal analysis, Can it be expected 

that the representatives of the sixteen. belllee:cencs who waged war in Korea under 

the f'l~g. of the. Un~te~ Nations, .v1ere nee:oi,;iat;l.ons to resume again between the 

two sides 1 would change th~ resolution 9f the Goneral. Assembly or fail to abide 

by it'? , .cr;m it be expected that Syngman Rhee, vrho s()me weqks ago. was llreparing 

.to resist the ,landing of Indian troops ilk Korea by fo.ree of arms,, vrould aeree 

to the participation of Asian neutral ~ouni:;ries in the political conference~ 

Would. it not rather be more plausible f,or the. GenE.:ral Assembly itself to decide 

hovr the political conference· should. be c<;J.mposed'i 'l1he General. Assembly lms ti;le 

best opportUnity to do so right now. It is the duty. of the .Political Committee 

to commence ,its deliberations with the Korean .questicn, 't·he oore so 

since q.nother circumstance is notewplchy., 'l'ha~ circumsk,nce is the J.a~est .· 

statements. of SyngmnnRhee shovring that he and. the United 0tates are prepared 

to reach a mutual ac;reement to the .effect that after ninety days they. should 

walk out. of the conference and tl1us wreck it. ThiG iu a serious vrarning indeed. 

It is also a warning to us against the kind of' app:co;:~cll to the question which is 

proposed here by the United States and ii:.s supporters. 

Hoving in mind the desire of' certain circles ac,ain to unleash· a war in ICorea, 

the General Assembly should act f'orthivi th. On all these grounds, the Korean 

question deser.ves absolute priority. It should be considered first. It .is 

esse:t}tial to realize that to ignore. t};),e point of view .. qf the Chinese People 1 s 

Republie 1 one of the five great Powers repr~senting 500 million people, can -only

hinder the successful solution of the Korean question and lead to a deterioration 
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of the authority and :prestige of the United Hations. Moreover, if' the 

General Assefnbly should refuse to he.ve ·a timely consideration of' the z:orean-Chinesc 

proposals, :Peace-loving mankind will pin the blame on tbe United. :Nations ·ancl 

it will say that is the United Nations which hindared the convening of the 

pcliticnl conference and the peaceful settlement in Korea. Therefore the 

Czechoslo_vak delega~ion resolutely supports the motion that the Korean q_uestion 

should be discussed first in the P-olitical Commit tee. 

In the general debate. in the plenary meetinc;s of t.lle Ganeral.Assembly, 

-~he Czechoslovak delegation already h2.d occasion to state its wholehearted 

st'ppor~ .. for the, .. S.oviet proposals. entitled, 11 x.1ea.sures to avert the threat; of a 

new world war and to reduce tenf;ion in internat:i.ono.l relations". The 

Czechoslovak delegation ret;ards these proposals, \·Thickl are be. sed on a policy of 

peace which is unswervingly followed by the Soviet Union: .. in order to remcve 

the threat of anew world war and to strengthen peace; as a.n important 

contribution to the cause pf peace. It therefore £'Gels that these proposals 

should be discussed by the, political Committee ea::.·.1., ln its agendo.. Consideratior. 

of this item is ·timely, indeed urgent. · , T.t contalns concrete proposals, the 

adoption of which would make it possible substantially to reduce international 

tension. . This in turn would strengthen the cause of pence throug:hout the world. 

The unconditional ban of the atomic and hy<lro;_;en web. pons and otber types 

of' weapons of mass clestr4ction1 along with the imposition of strict control over 

the observance of that prohibition, could eliminate the greatest of uo.ngers 

which looms over mankind. 'l'he Czechoslovak representative· stressed, in the 

general debate, the importance of the solution of these q_uestions. 

'rhe Soviet Union proposals do not only clenl with this demand for a ban 

on weapons. of. mass destruction; the threat ofthe use of' which has increased as 

a result of threats to use the hydrogen '1-reapon, which the agg:ressive circles 

in the •mrld -say they are going to use in another conflict. These proposals 

go further ancl st?ote that the five permanent members of' the Security Council 

should reduce by one-third their conventional armrunents and armed forces in one 

year. The Soviet Union proposals call on the Security Council to help in the . 
achievement of' thi~ end. Such an a:pp:roach vrould not only strengthen peace but 
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would reduce the heavy burden of armaments which is l>:d\i on the people of the 

capitalist countries by the armaments race" rrhe Sovie't proposals also seek to 

remOVe on ·important threat to the :peace whj.ch 'is creat'ed' by the establishment 

of a wideSpread network of a-ir, naval and military bases throughout a number 

of foreign States, not for the· defence of onets· countr;r but for obviously 

asgressi ve purposes. ~loreover, they subvert -the sovereignty ·of other States. 

These proposals also call for the elimination of this threat, which is implicit 

in the creation and building of military bz:1ses in foreign territories. They 

call on the Security Council to take the nE~cessary measures for their dismantling. 

Tl1e proposals of· the Soviet Union alsc1 call :for the condemnation of war 

propnl;oEd.a. conducted by certain ruling c'irc:les 'which are intent on kindling 

hate o.nu hostility among the peoples. This cemand is in accordance with the 

principles of our Organization. ·· Moreover, it i's designed to maintain peace, 

trust and a true friendship • 

The Czechoslovak delegation is convinced that early consideration and 

adoption of the Soviet Union proposals would enable· the United Nations to make 

best use of the opportunity now created for proving to the peoples of the world 

that this indeed is an Organization whose activity is desi3ned to ensure peace 

and international security and to strengthen co-6'1., :··o:'cion among the nations 

ae;ainst the preparation of a new war·. This i's the· oest opportunity for the 

United Nations to show to the world that it stands'guard over·peace, defends 

the sovereign rights of large and small peoples and, in accordance with the spirit 

of the Charter, seeks to foster peaceful co·-existence • 

. ' ' 
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On 22 September the General Assembly recognized the propriety and necessity 

of considering meaSUl'e·s to av~rt the threat of a new world war and to reduce 

t~ns ion· in international relatiorls, as propos·ed by the Soviet· Uniclh. Indeed, 

the Gen.eral' Assembly ctecided to put this item in its agehda as an additional item. 

The Czechoslovak delegation· is profoundly convinc:ed that these peaceful 

rropoHals of th~ Soviet Union a.re entirely in line with the vital· interests of 

the millions of toilers who have resolutely re,pud.iated all types of military 

adventures. For these reasons-, the Czechoslovak delegation feels that the item 

entitled "Measures to avert the threat of a new world war and. to reduce tension 

:i.n: international relations'' is a highly· important one by its very nature and that 

it therefore should be considered first· by our committee; in other words, it 

should be piaced number 2 on our agenda,.e.fter the Korean question. 

'rhe · CH.A:i::RN.AN (interpretation from French): I have six more speeches 

on my list, In order not to prolongthis debate Unreasonably, I would appeal 

to my colleagues to limit their observations, in s) .c>:i.' as possible, to the 

sequence of the items and to avoid discussing the substance of matters. 

U MYI~"T THEIN (Burma·}: I hate to participate in the battle of the 

giants, and I do so from a respectable distance only because the representative 

of the United States has ;referred to itemnurnber 4 of our provisional agenda, 

which relates to the aggression against.Burma by the Kuomilitapg t'or~P.I. Most of 

us know that the talks in Bangl~ok· have brol;:en down. As far as we are concerned, 

we have no hope. We are grateful to friends like Mr. Lodge and the 

United States of America for doing their best, but, as I have said, personally I 

s~e no hope and I do not think that it would be advisable to postpone the 

consideration of the ite111 to "the next several weeks" 1 which Mr. Lodge referred 

to. As we are told by our friends that some. effortg are being made, ve are 

willing to wait but we shouldnot like to wait indefir.d.tely. I would request 

Mr. Lodge not to relegate my item to the bottom along with the items that he 

intends to relegate there. If you look at the provisional agenda you wUl UK 

find that my item is about the only item in respect of which one might expect 
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a conclusion in the course of this session~ All the other· items will probably 

tat.e the next ten years or so, and I am under duty to report to the· United Nations; 

I should like to do so and get it over with, but in deference to the wishes of 

my f'riend.s I am pl'epared not to insist upon my item belng the fj.rst. I should 

like to see it either as the second or the third it(- .. I shall be perfectly frank. 

In the evenG of a constructive resolution coming ·uf, .. e should like to see whether 

it could be im:plemented and if there is no chance of these thirigs· being 

implemented we should lH:e it to come up again here before the ses·s ion's t~nd. For 

these reasons, I hope that the re:presentatives will not relegate n1y itein to the 

bottom of the list, and also not for" the next seve1·a1 weel~s". 

r.rhe CHAIRJ.\1Al~ (interpretation from French): I caJ.l on the representative 

of the United States on a point of order. 

Mr. LODGE (Unit~d States of America): I should lil(e to point out to 

the repr~.:!sentative of Burma .·that under the p1:·oposal now ·before us the item on 

Burma would not be at the bottom. of the list but would be item number 4. 

Mr:• BARANOVSKY {Ul~rainian Soviet Soeialist Republic:) (interpretation 

from Russian}: The First Committee of the General Assembly has started its 

proceedings by considering the sequence of Hews. It is quite evident that 

priority in the consideration of items should be given to those iten;s vhich 'touch 

upon the most vital aspects of contemporar·y intern . .J.tiona1· relations. Among those 

questions which call for early consideration are,· c:.' cow·se, the Korean question 

and the proposal of thE> 3oviet. Union delegation fo:.: ''. :'.~sures to avert the threat 

of a new world war and to reduce tension in international relations". Dangers 

exist in the present international .situation; there a:·e tensions which derrand 

moasures to reduce thellf• Thus, there are most u1·gent ·questions to which other 

problems, even though urgent, should yield. 

The proposal of the United States, Australia and some others indicate that 

in certain countries there is an evident desire to es(~he~v consideration of the 

Korean question at this session, and. the same, of cow~se, goes for the 
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However, we will not be deluded concerni11g the nature of 

these intentions. t·le remember how, in a etmilar manner, at the si::th session of 

the General Assembly the delegation of the United States,and the delegations of 

countries 'l({hich now tend to s'l.'lpport the faulty United States positio:a, dealt 

with the Korean question •. At the beginning these delegations obdurately called 

for postponement of the Korean question,for having the Korea.n question placed at 

the end of' the agenda. 'Ylhen the Assembly finally reached that item, these 

dele.gatJons avoided the consideration of the Ko1·ean question altogether and they 

saw to H quite successfully that the Assembly did not deal with the iter,J at all. 

There we have an instructive. example indeed which comes to mind in cormexion with 

the present position of the United States and of certain supporting delegations. 

The delegation of Australia tried to shift the blame for the difficulties 

that have arisen in connexion with the political conference onto the Korean-Chinese 

side. It is well known, however, that the answers of the Korean and Chinese 

Governments to the teleg.ram of the Secretary-General contain concrete and clear 

proposals destined to 'f'acilitate the possibility of fll.';!'eer;1ent concerning the 

political conference. &ving in mind that the compo:,i :Jc:1 and the agenda of the 

political conference are of great importance fo1· the ad.option of agreed decisions, 

the Government of the Korean People's Delnoc:r'a.tic Republic and the Chinese People's 

Hepublic propose that that conference be organized on the basis of the round table 

principle, that its composition be expanded by including such neutral countries 

as the Soviet Un~on, India, Indonesia, Pal~istan and Burma. These momentous 

proposals whi<?h would facilitate the reaching of understandings on the political 

conference cannot be overloolced. Nevertheless, a number of delegations, including 

the Australian delegation ,preven·ted consideration by the General Assembly of the 

Korean and Chinese proposals. They·prevented the inclusion in the a.L;enda of the 

memorandum of the Secretary-General for the implementation of resolution c. It is 

therefore not the Korean-Chinese side, but the fifteen belligerents in Korea who 

fought on the United States side who create hindrances to the convening of the 

conference. 
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Tho Assembly should· see to it tllat the :political conference is eo organized 

as to be apl~ to reach a peaceful settlement ~~Korea. On that peace in the 

Far East depends. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR feels, therefore, that 

there are no valid reasons fp~ ~ost~cn!ng conaiceretion of these questions. 

One of tham touches directly upan the interests of the Korean people: the others 

concem the interests of millions of ht:ram beings in all :r:arts of the world and 

in all States. ~['hese questions are very urzent and very important. They should 

be considered at the present session of the Genaral AssenibJ.y1 without delay and 

before other items. 

On these grounds the delegation of' the Ul\:reinian SSR supports the proposal 

of the Soviet Union that the ]'irst Cotl:1Htee,· at the eighth session .of .the General 

Assembly, should consider the Korean question first, and that the second item on 

the agenda shculd be that proposed by the Soviet Union an measures to avert the 

threat of. a new world war and to reduce tension in international relations. 

Mr. ll.OYD (United Kingdom): We hove hea:rcl four speakers on this topic 
'. 

from what is usually descl'i'bed as 11 the Soviet bloc 11
• I do not think that there 

is very much novelty or variety :1n the arG'UI!lente deployec.. Mr~ Vyshineky, in 

his speech, quoted a Russian saying that ~ roan stallion cannot become a mottled 

Ill8re. I thought that that was very obvious in relation to the arguments as they 

., developed~ If I rray usa the terminology of'1bebop" I am tempted to say of thes.e 

speeches, ''Dig that brok9n reco~. 11 
-- and I shall be vary interested indeed to 

lmow how the interpreters succeed in interpreting that phre se. 

On the esta-blishment of the order of 1 tams I have no cor:mJent to rralce on the 

points J;ut forward except that concerning the Korean item. Jy! .. r. Vyshinsky 

suggested that our att:l, tude in SU:fpo:"ting this order of i te1m was what he had 

suspected might ha:rrpen. As far as _the United Kingdom delegation was concerned, 

I n:ada it absolutely clear in my speecl;l in the plenary .t~asambly on the report of 

the General Cc:r:m:nittee that I did not think that it was a'f;:p:-opriate to debate the 

Korean item first. Our test is, '~Jill a public debate be conducive to a 

sattleme::.>.t'Z ", and I think tha.t there is no doubt that at this moment a public 

debate would not be (fonducive to a settl<Jment. I do not think that anyone will 
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feel tht:!.t thie :procedu:rt;ll dif?cussion l1as essis~ed the settinB, .UJ! of the r:.oliticel 

conference, end I co not think that a public q.ebate. on. the s"J.bstan.ce wou.ld do so 

either. 

\~hat ar·9 the reasons.against.it?. First of ell, -w:e had' a debate in August 

in·Which a .creat. d.eal was said en the rr.atter. Then, we have just had. the recent 

general ¢!.ebate of the Assembly, and again most spea.kers did make SOll'.$ public 

referenc9 to the question of Korea. Is it suegested that we ought t9 have a 

debate in .o:rder for. !"JOIDe :new proposals to be J?Ut for;mrc.? If anyone has any 

constructive initiative to rut fol"'..rord in this n:atter why must he weit for a 

public decate to do so? If Hr. VJrshins1:y r.e.s constructive ·.proposals to n:ake 

why co..-rmot thq;r, .too,. be Pt~t forward, throu.gh. the normal di:Plorratic channels as 

speedily as .possible. I ho:pe that . .we mt'st not uncerstand from his sreech that he 

was maldnc a.J?ronouncoment or a st.eterrent that the :POlitical conference. would not 

meet. ':j:'hat, I _thil'f:k, .:would be. a ver;y serious and lmr.entable proposition. \~e 

certainly hope very much that it will be possible to get that conference goinc. 

Then, is it saicl tl)at. we heve. to ns.ve a. pv,blic C:tebote in qrd.er to.clarify 

certain suggestions that hava bl$en rut forwa;rci. with rega·rd to leaving the question 

of participation to the cqnferenc3 its(3l:f? It seen~d to me that <Hr. Vyshinsky. 

wnted to know y.JUblicly or to debate . J;>ublicly what inst:"Uctions might be given to 

the representatives of the United States,:.the United Kir..gdom and France at the. 

political conference'. If th-ere is any tmcer:tainty or any desire for cla:;oification 

again why cannot that be :pursuecl through nor"'"~l .. diplorratic chan.."1.·3ls? 

Mr. Vyshinsky 's ovm. re,ther contemptuous l~ject.ion of. the tvm sugc;estions put 

forward by me representative o_:f thE:J Unit·ed States in the· General .CorrJl'llittee is 

really an argument e,gainst. discussiil.':r tl:is rr..atter further in public at the present 

time. 

I think it is a situation cf follY end danger, ·tmd alm.o&t· of ~osreir: for the 

whole world, if we are forced. into ~ :posi ti·on where we cannot ca.rry forward 

negotiations on an;y topic exce-pt by public debate. I think that that ·is a 

bankrt.\ptcy of sta.tes:rr.anship in eV·3ry country,· b·eca\lee in IrPny_ case.s .public debate, 

at :r:articuler stages, so far fron helping settlement reta1us it. Therefore our 

attitude to a debate on the Korean question is that, although w~ do not exclude ·.· 
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the possibility at a later stage, wa do not think t~t it is !n the interest of 

. I)eace to haVe etich a deoote ·,as, tha :rfret item .on the. agenda of. this COllll'd ttee • 

We think.itis rinch b(}tt~x-to.·:Put th~-Koreriri.-itemat tho bottol!lo:t.the liet 1 en 

the distinct understandillg that ft cari :be :tiloved up. I am 1n agra~~~t with what 

has.- been ~id an this subje·ct.by thtl ra:Pr~eeritativee of Atietralia, the United 

States· and Sweden. ~lith regard to the :pro:pcisai t>\lt fbmrd by the representative 
' • • • - --;· .,. ' • j • • . • ' • : ' : • ' 

of Austrelia,'without :prejudice to the legal aspect of the natter we can. ae~ no 
' _· ,, -:·. . .. . . ,. . ,'' .. 

ob·ject1on to 'What he said end it seems to us to be comnon sensa. I hope 1 

therefore, thtrt>thi-6 coDxni ttee Wiil ~e~~pt the prc;poea~-of the o;iombian . 

representative~ subject to q\lal1ficat1cn, as need be, in the light of the 

Austraiian ·-augge~tion~· · 
I '• 

{: . ' 
Mr. ·BADAWI (Egypt) (inter:p~tatio~ fr~ French)·: I. should like t;o 

. . ' . ' . t· . _.: ··. ;. ·. ·. . .. . . 1 . 

propose an amendment to the. t part of the Colombian :proposal which seeks to . 
. • . .- . • . • .. . • . . J. . • • ! • . . - _.·· • ~· • ' • -

allocate to tho Tun.isian and Moroccan questions first and 13econd :place in tP.e ordm 

'of discussion. My proJ?<)sed amencJ.meht is to the effect that the d13bate on these 

two items should be adjourned for ten day~ • 
. '. 

·, __ , , 

The CHAIRM\N: I dq not think that it would be ri~t to link the order 

of the items.with the d~te ~n ~hich the:f:lret ·q~e~tion.sho~ld be discussed. 

I f~el<that the Commi tt~e should de~id~ ~pan the erda; fir~t and then decide upon 
' ~. : i' . ' • • ,• :': { ·, • ' • ' ;· : . . 

dates after'WB.rds. I shall be nnkine suggestions in that coo.nexion later, and 
• 1, "' • ' ' ;'. ' ,' • •• < ' • ' '. • • 

in order to avoid confUsion in this dabat~ ~ wouid request the representative of 

Egypt not to ~rase 'the pro:posal, he has just made. 

Mr. BADAWI (Egypt) (interpretation from French): If the :procedure 

euggeated by the Chai!'!lllm is designed to achieve the sane reaul t I shall, of couree 

not press my proposal. It should bo understood, however, that m:y delegation 

~u:p:ports the Colombian :proposal on the understanding that we should like to have 

the discussion of these two items postponed for about ten days. 
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Mr. 'tllEBB (New·:;Z~a~hci): .. In tho' opinion of tho Now Zealand delegation 

• it is desirable to.ge't·'t.h~'p6liticalconference.going as soon as possible, and 

if I· thought ·tha·t the ~respects of doing so were as hopeless as the representative 

of the ·soviet Union see!ll6' to thirik r·· should agree th~t tho quosti0.."1 should be 

discU:ssed at:once~ ':But I am by no me~!ls as pees-~sti~ as Mr. Vyshineky seems 

to be, and I am a little disturbed about some of th~ implications that seemed to 
~ -. 

follow from hie retr.a .. rks • My delegation is still hopeful that the efforts that 
. , . ' 

are now being made will prove ·successful, but, as the representative of the 
' ,• J • 

United Kingdom h~·a said 1 if ~nyone has any proposals to put forward .. ;t.t ~ould be 

bettor if th~y were pl.l.t forward throu·~ ~orn:a.l diplo~tic channels rathe; than 

by means of a public debate in this Assembly or in this-Committee. I cannot 

conceive that any good whatever could como at this stage out of a rehashing of 

the debate that took·· place in the Aaseinbly last month, ancl if there is a risk 

that the deadline date'. of 28 October will be reached before the political 
' 

conferen60· gets going 'I wotild say that that risk would be greatly increased if we 

began a debate now. · 

For these reasons; therefore 1 ·we· a.re in favour of putting this item lower 

on the list; and we shall support the Colombian draft resolution together with 

the amendnient, qualification or wha.tever it may be called that has been suggested 

by the re:presontative of our neighbour, Australia. Wo went to make it clear 

that we understand that if the item is deterred it will bo possible for this 

Committee, by a simple Irejority, to bring' it forward at any time. On that 
' .. 

understanding we suwort the proposal :Put forward by tho Colombian representative 

as amended by tho repreaontat1ve of Australia. 
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l·1r. POPOVIC (Yugcslav-J.a) (interpretation frcm ::Trench): During 

the <.li scussion on 22 September in the Gen:era.l Coim.!li ttee, the Yugoslav 
• 

delegation hacl. occasion to point out that the question under consideration 

was both procedural and political in nature, and that the political aspect 

was paran:ount. Sufficient proof o:f that fact has been furnished today 

by the argu¢ents v:hich have· been invoked: theY have all been 'political. 

Of .course, ·.we . should not make much progress if we were to try :to analyse, 

over and ov:er again, the question of who is :r·esponsible for the new obstacles, 

th~,new difficulties. 

The Yugoslav 'C1elegation' s VieWpoint 'on the composition and nature of 

the political conference is on~record.· Our fundamental-thought is that 

the roJ;e of the United Nations cannot be that of an armed camp. -- political 

or ideological -- which is pitte·a: against anotl1er armed caiup. We are an 

international organization with the task of safeguarding peace. Peace is 

safe.guarded through collective measures and the use of peaceful methods in the 

solution of disputes. . That· is a viewpoint to which we adhere • 

. During the_ discus·sion in the General Gon:unittee, the Yugoslav 

representative stated· that the Korean· question should be assigned its due 

·priority. He still adhere to that opinion, also. ft is a: fact that no one 

is opposed to a.public discussion of this question;, 'l'he i ssu'e is when that 

public discussion should take· place. 'rhe Yugoslav delegation 'does not believe 

that it would be dangel.·ous to resume an examination of the question in the 

General Assembly -- all the more since··my delegation ·hopes, and indeed is" 

convinced, that, . regardless of the· outcome of that debate, none of· the 

governments concerned will·· wish to assume the onus of postponing- the political 

conference. r.1y delegation therefore believes that it would be us·eful -- in 

fact necessary -:-... '-f.or . the General Assembly to continue to deal directly with 

t):le development of the Korean question and that, in so doing, the Assembly 

should exert 'its :i,nfluence towards achieving an affirmative solution to the 

:problem. 

! 
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··hence, without insisting that ·the Korean. question shoulcl be placed at 

the v~ry top of the agenda, we· do believe that that question is highly 

.important and should be assigtied a place on the agenda commensurate 'd th that 

importance. 

Mr. KISELYOV (:Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republi.c) (int~rl?retation 

from Russian): tr'he head of the Soviet Union delegation, ~Ir. Vyshinsky, 

has sUbmitted proposals to the effect that the Korean question should be given 

first place in this Committee's agenda, and that the :i.tem proposed by the 

Soviet Union delegation ·and entitled 'Measures to avert the threat of a new 

world war and to reduce tension in international relations" should be given 

se·cond place~ · l·ir. Vyshinsky has given ·ca.refuliy thought-;~.{; argU!ilents to 

support those proposals.· I shali seek 'briefly to supplement some of the 

points which he raised. 

It is vmll lmown that world attention is now focused on the Korean 

question, and particularly on the .forthcoming politiceJ.' conference. Horld 

public opinion··welcomed the armistice, and now public attention is focused 

on the question of what will happeri'to the political conference. 

The position of the "United States on.that score is well known: it seeks 

to keep out the· neutrals·. 'That posi'ti'on is at variance 1-Tith world. public 

opinion.· Neverthel·ess, the United Stal;es persists. 

I think it would be proper that tl~is question should be· considered anew -

in this Co1nmittee arid in plenary meeting' of the General Assembly-~ with a view 

to reaching an understanding to the effect 'that the ~eut;als 's.hould h~ ·admitted 

to the poli·tical conference; as propo.sed by tne· Governments of the People 1 s 

Republic of China and the Koreah People's Democratic· Rep.ublic. 

t1oreover' we should take account of 'the fact that. rec~nt statements' 

issued by Syngman ·Rhee, the· so-called PJ.•esident of South Korea, are becoming 

ever more provocative. · This gentleman -- not for the first time, but for 

the nth time -- has come out with provocative statements, for the obvious purpose 

of wrecking the political conference on Korea and all possible solutions of 

the Korean problem. 
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As an example of what I have just said, I would quote the follovdng 

staten:ent which was made by Mr. Rhee·and which appeared in The New York Times: 

"By agreement with the United Stetes, the Goverm::ent 

of the Hepublic of Korea has postponed i·~s determination to 

unify l':orth and South Korea by ruili tar:J n:eans, in order to 

see what may come out of a :9oliticcl conference. We have 

also entex·ed into a mutual defence treat:7 with the United States. 

If, ninety days after the politico.l confe:::ence opens, it has 

failed to achieve the objective of Korean unification, then, 

naturally, we shall resuffie the cattle for our national independence 

and unity." (The :rew York 'J:'j1-::~es z ,3§._}.3eptember 1953) 

I think that quotation is self -explanatory. Synonan Rhee, that 

puppet, is provoking a ne>v war. He is obviouslj· tr~;ing to wreck the 

political conference. 

gathered in this room. 

That should be a matter of conceru to representatives 

In ansvrer to l·ir. Lloyd, tl1e representative of the United Kingdom, 

I must say that I think his Government should also have some misgivings about 

the developments of the last few days with reGard to the Koreau question. 

No such misgivings, hoT.-Tever, were evident in Lr. Lloy·l' s statement to this 

Committee. Indeed, he has approached. a n:ost important question rather 

superficially. I suggest that ne should ta.'!(e a more profound, a more serious 

approach to serious political issues. 

That is why the delegation of the Byelorussion Soviet Socia.lst Republic 

believes the.t the Committee should. consider the Korean question as the first 

item on the agenda. He also believe that the second place on the agenda 

should be assigned to the item proposed by the Soviet Union delegation and 

entitled 11Heasures to avert the threat of a new world war and to reduce tension 

in internationaJ. relations". I do not think the importance of the latter item 

can be challenged. \·ihat is at issue now is the averting of a new world war. 

l~<lillions of human beings throughout. the world desire international peace and 

security. If, indeed, we reflect the views of our peoples, if we desire peace 

throughout the world, we must consider this matter profoundly and seriously 

and draw the appropriate conclusions. 
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For the e~)ove-r::entioned reasons, the delegation of the Byelorussian 

Soviet Soci,~.i ~t H~;;J-,:':lic consjrbrs that the proposaJ.s of the head of the 

Soviet UDioD. (l.elegac::.on arc serim.J.s, vaJ.id and well founded and should be 

diGCUSS•8d f;i.rst. 
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l'-ir. \·"YSiiiFS1"Y (Union of Soviet SociaUst Republics} (l:E:ternretation 

. I sl:all endeavour briefly to set forth the YiE>'IvS o:f the 

[.;y;-:;_8t ·un:on clelegaticn on vrhat bas been said in this Con::mittee c~nring the 

cl::::.--rn very e-isil:r; th<?:;.r f'a.llE~oiouetlGSS is patent. 1'he orcler in. vhich I. shall 

·(,hem is the orG_er in vhich the~r we::.:e. r.:ade. First of al.+, the 

re~;:cs11cntJ.tive of Australia saic1 :tha:t t:::e anm-Je;rs receivei by tl1e Secretar.r.- .. 

Genei-al from: the Gove::.'r.4"Uents of t~1e Chinese -and K~;:r·eal} :Peo:~::le 's :r;epubli<?s 

could 'be red.uced. to a refutation of rc,rasrarh. GO of the Arr::tst:t.ce Agreer.:ent. 

It is o~1ly nece'3sary to read: .thpS.~ lette:cs; which have been d.is-t;.ributeo, to all 

the representat:.ves and which are, therefore, at their ~,isrJOsal, to realize 

that the f:cns1rers received. from the Foreicn Minister.o:f the Cl:lint;Jse People's. 
' . ' . . . . . 

Re1mblic and the Deputy Foreign Il.d.nister of the Korean People's. Re:p-;..1,bllc: to 

do not c.0:..1ta:tn ·any . que·stion of revck:i.ng -raragr.aph 60 of the Armistic.e 

Agreement;. · The same. thought 1 . in fact.; was contained 1~ the .contribution of 

Nr. Lddge, the J~epresentative of the Unite:i pta,tes, who sa-id. that. the Cornmunist:.s 

as he called the Governments o:f ·these tw·o Republics -· had changed their 

position conce:t~nirtg tne composition of the pol:i.tical confe:·ence, anc1, .. that in. 

so doing they n~d., -actually GOne back .on paragraph 60 of -t:1e. Armistice Agr~em,ent. 

Here,. again; is an entirely unfou:1ded allegation. 

It says t:1at the coilf'erenoe shall b.e. convened 

by both sides and t:bat the con:mand.ers of the· tvo si.c:tes wi:).l recommend .to the 

Governments concerned that a conference shm~ld: be convened within such and. f!lUCh 

a time on a hicher level, and. tha-t in :tbat ccnference representatives nominated 

by both sides should take part in the-settlement, through negotiation, of such 

questions as the witl1drawal of foreign troops from Korea anc'c the peaceful 

settlement of the Korean question. That j\.greement does not :r.•e:fute or 

rectuce the rights of the United 'Nations and of the General Assembl;-;r to fqllovr 

its· own line and its ovm Charter and, i.n pursuance of tl1at Charter, to fulfil 

the o'bl:i.gations conferrec1. upon the United Nations and. 1'.pon the Genel'al Assembly. 

There is hardly any 'question as to whetllel' tl1e General Assembl~r is empo1rered 

to sucmit any recommenclation:and to nominate·anyone it .deems fit. Such a 

question could not be raised, since that woul1 run directly counter to Articles 10, 

11, and 12 of the Charter. The point is that the Gener!'il Assembly has made its 
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recorr.rnenC.ations to ~)oth sictes, to both belligerents. Those reccmmend.ations 

WEJre contah1.ed ln the resolution a:ioJ?ted by the General Assembl;r on 28 August. 

One of the sides has said that, as regards t:1ose recommendations, it has some 

renarks to n1ake and. that the recorr.rnendations are not quite acceptable. One 

of the sides haE! said that it thinks the conference sll.aulr:t be organized. in the 

way they have indicated and, therefore, they oeg that tl1e General Asser.:bl;)' 

resolution oe reviewed accordingly. Is not that perfectly regular and. perfectly 

legitimate? lie think it is. SovereiGn States, which carry out their mm 

will in foreign relations, can put the question in that nlalli""ler; of course they 

can. 

Is not the General Assembly d.uty bound to hee:rkEn to that voice and to 

pay heed to this statement? Of course it is. The same people say here 

that w·e had no business even asking for the views of the Communists in connexion 

with resolution C. They say it is no use asking for the views of the 

People's Republic of China and the ::?eople's Democratic Re})Ublic of Korea. 

is what was said last month in connexion with resolution c. The General 

That 

.. Assembly, however, decid.ed otherwise. The General AssGrably decid.ed that its 

views should be cornmunicatedto the other side, and that 

their replies should be reported on as appropriate~ That {Soes without sayine. 

~hat would. oe so even without resolution C, because, after all, there has to 

be some agreement between the tvro s;i.des as to how, when and whore the conference 

should be convened ancl as. to the composition of that conference. 

If the General Assemblyhad net expressed views on the com1'osition of 

the conference, then the. situation would have been different, but the 

General Assembly intervened and displayed its interest in the matter. The 

General Assembly stated its views as to how the politica'I conference should 

oe organized. Those were the views of the United Nations, and., after all, 

sixteen States doi not represent the United. Nations, and that makes all the 

greater the need to consider the differences that have arisen as regard.s the 

0rganizat::ton of the political conference. If the question of the political 

conference is one which concerns not the sixteen States alone, but the Unitec'i 

Nations as a whole, it would be inconceivable for the sixteen States to express 

their will and for tha~ will to stand without appeal. 
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To state, therefore, that we me::.~el:r face stratagems o;y- the Chinese an0. 

the Koreans in an effort to revoke pa:ragraph GO of the Armistice Agreement is 

to 1mt forward. a fallacious e.rgu:esnt. l:Jarag::.·apl1 _60. c_oes not exclude the 

Genaral Assembly fl~om Il"aking recor-Jnendations. The Cent-Jral Assemoly ha.s already 

macle recotmnendations, an(l has received_ a:n answer setting forth the :views of the 

Governments of the People 1 s Republic of China and Korea. A report on the subject 

has been made by the 3ecretary-Generol, and noth:~ncs should stand in the :way 

of our conaideratio.."l of this question. It is this question of the composition 
• 

of the conference and of the whole Korean question which standson our agenda. . : 

A proposal that we discuss specifically the report of the Secretary-General 

was rejected,_ on the grounds that the questicn vtas covered and could "be discussed 

in con."leXi()n with the item en the Korean question. I sa:;, all right, let us 

go. Then, however, we >.rere told that it was not timely to do eo, that the 

conferen9e was to be convened, and eo on. But the Soviet Union delegation does 

not call. specifically for a consideration of the question of the polit:.c1:1l 
' ' 

conference, but for a consideration of the Korean question, which is on the 

agenda. Therefore, I say that we are not trying to distort, revoke or 

annul 17.ar?-graph GO of the Armistice Agreement. On the contrary. I submit.· 

that no valid reasons or argwnents have Jeen submitted to that effect. 

Mr. Lodge stated. that it had been proposed that a representative of the . 

sixteen Povrers should meet with representatives of the Kor-eans and the Chinese, 

and that they should discuss the place, ,-the tiHe, and so on of the conference 

on the spot. Mr. Lodge complained. that the Soviet tJnion hacl reject(:'ld that 

out of hand. That is incorrect. The Soviet Union cannot reject or· acce1)t 

proposals that were not addressed to it, proposals that ,.,ere addressed to the 

other side. However, the Soviet UnioJ;l is anti tlod to express its views 1 

just as others have expressed . theirs. It _was- perfec"t!.ly correct for the Soviet 

Union to express the views it ventured to express when we said that for the 

representatives to meet without some agreement as to the composition of the 

political conference would make the. chances of success very precal~ious. Of course: 

there are the sldes to which the proposal was directed. As lcng as they have 

not answered, one cannot say that the proposal has been rejected. \·le stated 

our views, and no more, though I dare say that this position of ours is shared 

by ruany. 
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We have been told that tlle Korean question should not be discussed. here 

as long as negotiations go on, If that was not a mistranslation, then 

all I can say is that there are no negotiations, When there was a war 

we asked the General Assembly to diseuse various questions relating to the 

cessation of hostilities, and then we :were told that as. long as the war 

goes on talk here can only hamper a IJeaceful settlement. We were told: 

let the mil1 tary talk at Panmunjom, let them settle the question• But now 

there is no more war and there are no more hostilities,and we are told the 

same thing: It is not for the General Assembly to intervene, to help discuss 

the.se questions or to submit recommendations, We are told that as long as 

negotiations are taking J;'·b.Ce in Korea1 we have nothing to do here. 

But there are no Ilt;;Gotiat:1ons. There is no. such thine at all. lrinally 

we are told: oh>' vre can review our :poai tion. IIm;ever 1 this rather weakens 

the position first established. First one sets u:p an agenda and then says: 

oh yes1 but we can· rf'lif't items, 

I can res~rvs the r:!.ght to submit every day ,proposals to review the 

previous deciB"\o'Ql)S and, in so doing,. t-1.:. inaugurate a discussion which, as 

todayts ex.r;er·i:mce :J.<:~dicates, would go on and on. If you submit an amendment 
' t. 

to the effect tha:L/e:uy :rrorer time vre may review· the sequence of 1tems1 

then I must say that I consider that the time has come rieht now to review 

the very proposal,. t.iVen bafore it is adopted. But if you adopt that 

:proposal, wit.:1 1 ts &:xondment 1 this of course cann::)t .lllini;.nize or derri ve us 

of the right to call for a reconsideration every d£,.y. On the contrary, your 

amendment is. a symptom of your lack of assurance as to the propr~ety of your 

own posi tiona 

vle pro!)ose -- and a number· of deheetions have supported us -- that there 

shoulO. be no pi,;;eon·holing of tJ::.:!.s qt:e.Jtior.~..~ that i;he Korean CJ.Ue3tion should 

be discussed i.:>~th·,ij.t;h, that this quos~.ic;n E:~llY.Dd 'bo given priority) because 

no matter what you. rr:ay say, it ~s still of i .. ~tr,rest even to you nov, and 

more vital th&n a~r other quest:J.on. :No amowJ.t of jokes or expressions 

or 11bebop 11 pracks cl-osigned. to r~.:-·haps offBnd certain. deleco.tions -- as •.vas 

used by Mr. Lloyd. ~- can alter this situation... Nro Lloyd of course did mention 

that the "record" which is being proposed today is "broken" • Of' course 
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a b~oken record is not a thing to listen to1 but Mr. Lloyd did say after 

all: "Dig that broken record". I must say that our record_. broken or 

·otherwise, must be :pretty good it he attaches such great importance to it. 

How about the record which is pot broken? In tba,t case Nr. Lloyd 

would lose his com:posure altogether. Mr. Lloyd, previously, tried t6 

n:ention our Russian :proverbs. He said soinething a:bout a cow which if it 

mooa very much does not give· very much mille. I mention that there is 

no such Russian :proverb. But 1 t does remind us of another :proverb 1 or 

an a:pho:rism1 that e.n· orator· who speaks much. is likely to be barren, to be 

sterile. Mr. Lloyd has shifted· hie ground. · IIe now gives all sorts of 

com:t:erisons1 for ·which I congt"~tulate hiri1. It he 1~ happy, I hope that this 

will give him consolation. I am not·' a mean :person. I would not .be .ha.J?PY 

zralicioualy at someboccy elsers ·discomfiture. 

IY1r.: Lloyd said that if our proposals were ado:pted1 this .would be a 

bankruptcy, a failure of the whole matter. because, he said1 public disc~ssion 

is leas likely to lead to auc_cess 1n diplollBtic negotiations. Then why 

is it that the General Assembly for two and a half years has ke:pt d+ecussing . ' . 

the :matter? Why did not Mr~ Lloyd warn us earlier? 11hy did he not tell 

us: Oh1 let us stop public discussion, le~ us :proceed to behind•the ..scenes 

diacuss:i.onZ iVhy? Because he was not very sure himSelf''· that -this new · 

:n:a.xim was entirely justified. 

I think that diplomatic negotiations are indeed useful. 

put the question in terms of/tlack and white alternative. 

But one cannot 

Both are good 

:provided they do not rim into each other 1 provided they are co-ordinated. 

If nothing ia done by way of public dieousaio~s, secret or J!t'iVa.te consultations 

or meetings are resorted to.. Far be it from us to ado:pt a fanatic 

point of view which gets stuck at o~ point without moving" I would rather 

warn Mr.- Lloyd against that danger.. I wa~ rather soared when he placed the 

matter in that light of "either/or". We say "both/and". We do not exclude 
f ,. 

the possibility of reac~1ng agreement with you outside of this hall, but this 

does not mean that once we have f3tarted a dtsoussion .of the. E:orean question here, 
t . ' . 

we Should not discuss it further. 
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11here are a·nuniber o:C q_uesti:f,ms which·reg_uire :Preliminary consultation. 

He do not deny the· t.lSef'Ulnese ot tpat. If you do not_.· ve do not either. 

But why simply at this :poin~ tell the ·public': '.please get out) we will stay 
.... .. •, ~ . . ' ' 

here alone an.d ~iscuss i~a . :It vrould not bo very ·courteous onde one has 

commenced conej,der:l,ng the question in the .:presence .of everybody. · Placing· 
' 1 • • ' ' • 

it as. an absolute alter~tive. ia .. fallaciouo. 

l~o. Lloyd said. that, a .di.scus.s.ion of thi,a matte:r in the, Committee or 

in the .General Assembly .is not. lik;e,ly to yield good reJ3ults. But I have 

had occasion ... and so did: some of w;y colleagues .... to obs.erve that 'i·re followed . . ~ ' . 

the reverse 1•ule. We have discus~ed these q,uestions here1 and now that some· 

of the Members of the United. Nations .feel ~hat it is. important to get some 

clarity, to discuss these questions here_. at this very point we .are told: 

oh no_. nothing good will r~sulto Of. course nothing good .will result if' 

some r:eople do. not want it to result that ivay. Moreov:er3 it has been.suggested 

that I \·rant' to 'd.iscusa here the nature of the instructions to be given to 

the tlnit~d· States re);!t'ese.ritatives. or to the U~ited Kingtbm representatives, 

Far from ·it~ The' nature of their' instructions is not of w;y affair1 thoueh:: 

of c·ailrse it is a p.oint ·of' some interest. However, it is not Iey affair,and 

far bi; it from me to impose this .question. on tl_le "ccmmi ttee • B~t t if you 

propose that the ·coriferenoe 'itself· should consider. the question of the 

possibility of e:x:r.8nding its membersh£~, then I ask_., how do .YOU s~oor~ that . 

proposal with the resolution of 28 August 1953, which e:pecifiee that composition . . ., ' ' . 

~:x:;prassis ~~? . . _ . . 

If we are {9ing to have· busihesslike discussions here, it .must: be recqgnized 

that in. that case you would have to sny· tha't the General Aosembly resolution of 

28 August' itS not a· categorical onej that it: is riot tu1con11~1onal1 t~t it is 

subject to modification or adjustment ~!.agreement to tlWt effect is reached 

at the. O'::m.ferehce by lt.o'th :·aldes. Nore·~ver1 t.hiJ United S;tatt)~ should sa~ tha,t_. 
' , " . ' 

and M:r • Lloyd ·should· e·e.y that 1 and Mr. Iloppenot would. have to say that, and 

the others of the sixteen States would have to say it. 
l . ~ r 

As far· as we are concerne·d~ we will not··. ha~r~r 'that. You would have to 

~ay1 'therel'ore_. tbat you a'gree to modifyirig tlie re~·olutioX:. of 28 Aug~st. 
r 
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!f you state in public 1.~1-Je are pretJerci. to mcd:ify the terms of the 

resolution of 28 August11 if. this vrere dEJcidE?d at the politicaL conference then, 

of cou±-se 1 we would know where, we ste.nd. . But in answer to my direc.t .q uestior1; . 

in the General Committee, and Hr. Lodgn will not forget that I asked sl.Jecifice.lly: 
11Are you prepared to cive appropri~:tte instr:..lcticns?" and I did. not ask wlk'1.t 1dnd 

of instructions but instructions thatwould- be in line uith that suggestion, 

instructi.ons to hia representatives that they should n.ot hinder consideration 

of the question of the eventual eX}?ans:l.on of the conference, then l·re 1.;ould know 

hovr we stood, but when I asked that <J.Uestion, ~1r. Lodge;, with some expressive 

mimicry, to which I must faY tribLlte, ge.vc a negative ansvrer. So vrhat is the 

point .of that whole thing? . It. is entirely pointless vhen you say that the 

conference should decide the question of its ovm composition, because you 

yourself have repudiated tl1at possibility. 'I'hat is not a serious way of 

looking at the question. 'Ihat is vhy vre objec.t. \'fe .object, mind you, not 

the Korean People's Democratic Republic., not the Chinese People's. Republic, but 

we,. He have the right to state our views. If you are interested in the views 

of those who are the parties most directly cor.cerned, c;o ahee.d and do as we 

suggest, invite them here and ask them, if you are interested. But at the SPcme 

time you deny us the right to state our views on this trJC,tter and then, with a 

holier than tr..cuattitude and vTith an air of complete born yesterday irmocence, you 

aay: 11 You are such evil people you want to •:rreck the conference. 11 

One must be disingenuous indeed to do these things and to do the things 

which were described by the proverb vThich I mentioned and which gave such 

pleasure to Mr. Lodge. 

pleasure to V~. Lodge. 

I hope th:3.t I will have further occasion to give such 

(i:qternretn tion from. Frrnch): 
The CHAIRI:1A.d 1 I·Je are not likel;y to 'l.,rir.d up this matter this morning. 

A number of speakers are still on the agenda and, therefore, I propose the 

discussion be c-ontinued this afternoon. 

T'he representative of the United States wishes to speg,k on a point of order. 

Mr. LO.OOE (United Statea): I should like briefl;>' to correct a mis-

statement 1.,rhich h8.S just been lllELde. 
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The ,CHA.JlWlAIJ (interpretation frcm French): I s'..lgge st it vro:..1.ld 1;e 

preferable to do that this afternoon, becg,use it is rather late novr and there 

are a number of speakers on the'agenda. 

for a continuation of this debate. 

~le will, therefore, meet at 3 o'clock 

The meetis~ roce at l.tJ p.m. 
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